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around ll'.Ju'I hl-cpcoplc. tradiuon' an: locinj!born. 'omc urc: p~nga"a). and life i' ,1mdih CHANGING. Though "eoflcn
don't uc1"cp111. \\'C learn earl) on 1hm ironu"ll) 1hallf.'l'. "one of the onl) con<H1111> 111 life.
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"lml " """ hem~ 1'0nsiden:·d the NEW AGE BLACK RENAISSANCE.
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- THE ELEMENTS ANO THEIR DIVINE POWER TO BOTH CREATE AND DESTROY LIFE. IT IS ALSO
TllROUGH THEELEMENTS THATTHINGS CAN BE REBORN.
Thi;, bu 11(•lcomi11g ur diangc wi1h a 1·dd11·a1iu11 CJf our 1·oois. This is for 1hc nncc~1or,,
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"IT IS NOT WRONG TO GO BACK FOR THAT WHICH YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN."
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BY SIEDA JOHNSON & FREDRICKA RAllSOME

DEJHABROWN
fast St. lolJI!, 1/Jmois
fRnKal laboiotOfy Science

Meridian Hill Hall

Room 504
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BRIA COLLINS
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1 CHOSE THE COLORS
BECAUSE IT REMINDS ME
OF HOME AND I LOVE
THE WAY THEY BLEND."
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TERRELL WILLIAMS
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"DJ CHUBB ESWAGG"
1 WAS INSPIRED TO CREATE THE DOJO ROOM FROM
WATCHING BIG TIGGER IN THE BASEMENT AS A KID. I
LIKE HOW PEOPLE CAME AND LIFT THEIR MARK."
0
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" l' M A COLLECTOR. WEARING AIR JORDANS IS A LIFESTYLE
TO ME. I ONLY WEAR JORDANS. THEY' RE NOT JUS1
' SNEAKERS' TO ME."

JIMMY COX

Portsmouth, VA
felecommunirntion Manngemenl
G1esham Street
Off· Campus
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TrueLif'e:
l'M A CAMPUS PAL -NO JOB IS TOO Bl./ OP TOO StvlAll W[ Will ALWAYS GIVE OUR ALL \NE WILL BECAUSE WE MUST
BY JUSTIN FRAZIER

DANCING,
PARTYING!
WORKING
GRINDING. BALANCING ALL FOUR
TAKIS YIME, PAnlNCI, AND INIRGY.
NO MATTER WHAT THE ASSUMf'flONS
OP OUTSIDERS MAY II, I DO IT ALL.
I WILL llCAUSE I MUST. IF I DON' T,
THIN WHO WILL?
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FRESHMAN
MJOVE-IN

20

Finals ore coming lo o close, and stvdents begin trickling off lo their
respective home/owns os they periodically check Bison Web for final
grades . As far os Will Smith Is concerned, summertime is /hot bracket of
time created for students and professionals lo sit back and unwind. For
the overage Howard Student, this is for from reality. Wh ile the academic
school year Is dedicated to midterms, 8:00am classes, and cramming for
econ tests, the summer is just as hectic for most college students. Whether
students ore squishing In os many extra credit hours os possible by
toking summer classes or interning, there is rarely time to be stagnant.
For most, the spring semester is dedicated lo writing essoys and getting
recommendations to land their dream internships. They anxiously owoit
that email or phone coll informing them of their acceptance and start
dotes. If chosen , they mentally prepare themselves for o summer of hard
work and productivity Internships ore o huge deal, and once the summer
commences, students veer off lo their respective big name companies
including MTV, Northern Trust, HBO, The Washingtonian, and TV One .
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INTERNED AT:

UTB LIFESTYLE
LOCATION:

MORENO VALL EY, CALIFORNIA
HOUSING:
I STAYfO WITH ONC Of THC OWHEKS, DkEBl661TY Oi Al THC ·uTBllFCSIYlE
N.ANSIO~' WHERE CY(RYONf WOUlO SIAY, GNIHD, CREATE AHO lfOkKON IHf/R
OWN CRAfTS01/TSIO( Of CLOTHING. I DIDN'T HAVE TO PAY FOR ANYTHING

EXPERIENCE:
• I WAS ABlf 10 SHOOI A YARIITY OF YIDEOS BECAUSE ALL /Hf MEMIERS OF
/Hf rEAM 00 SOMETHING OU/SIDE OF MAKlllG CLOTHES. IHEY'RE MORE LIKE A
GROUP OF CREATORS; SOME UP. 00 ART AHO EVE/I SING SO I WAS ABU TO PUSH
11.Y CREATIVITY AS Wfll. urBUFfSTYLE ALSO DESIGNS TAYIORGANG LIFESTYLE
(IOTHlllG WITH Wll KHAUFA SO I IYAS ABU TO GO OJI TOUR, FILM LIVE SHOIYS,
ANO WORK WITH A LOT Of (001 PEOPLE. IHE COMPAllY IS RUN BY KIDS Ill THflR
EARLY 20'5 RATHER THAI/ OUT OF TOUCH SUITS. DESPITE THEIR SUCCESS, THEY
!VERE JUST AS HUllGRY AS M( ro IVORK HARO EVERYDAY so IT WAS II/Sf/RING •

''DEVELOP
GENUINE
RELATIONSHIPS
WITH PEOPLE AND
FOLLOW UPON
YOUR WORDS.''
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CLASSIFICATION: SENIOR
MAJOR: BUSINESS FINANCE

NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY

CH ICAGO, IL

HOUSlllG :
FORTUNATElY, I WAS ABtf TO INIEl/N IN MY HOMETOWN SO I STAYED Ar HOME WIT/I
AIY MOTHEI/ ANO MYOllLY LIVING EXPEllSf WUE TRANSPORTAT/01110/ FROM
WORKAND FOOD.

EXPERIEIHE:
I WAS IN rHE ESTATE SEnlFAIENT OIVISIQN OF THE BUSINESS, WHICH DEALS WITH

WEALTH TRANSfEWNG O.' All INOIVIOUAl' S,llONEY II WAS UlllOUf BECAUSE YOU
AR[ A8lf TO SEE THE UfOTIO/W CONNECTION TO A PEI/SO/I'S iVEAl1H BfCAU$E
THEY WAHT TO PASS IT 011 TO /HEIR FAMl!Y, Fl/If/IDS, A/ID CHARITABLE AGE/WES.

"START SEARCHING FOR INTERNSHIPS EARLY. DON' T WAIT TILL THE LAST MINUTE TO
RESEARCH WHAT COMPANIES OFFER INTERNSHIPS FOR STUDENTS IN YOUR CLASSIFICATION/
MAJOR. ALSO TAKE IT SERIOUS AND APPROACH THE EXPERIENCE WITH A POSITIVE
ATTITUDE SO YOU CAN GET THE MOST FROM IT, EVEN IF WHAT YOU TAKE FROM IT IS THAT
THIS IS NOT THE COMPANY OR INDUSTRY YOU ULTIMATELY WANT TO WORK FOR. "

CLASSIFICATION: SENIOR
MAJOR: BROADCASTJOURNAUSM

ESPN

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

HOUSlrlG:
"/HE ESP/I COUEGE I/ELATIONS PROGRAM PUT TOGETHER THE HOUS/116 ARRANGEME/115 FOi/ THE 11/TfRNS. THEY
PLACED US IN AGATED TOWN-HOUSE COIAMUlllTY Ill HARTFORQ COllNECTICUT, IVHICH IS A 20-AIJl/Ulf Ol/IVE
FROAI BRISTOL THE R(JIT WAS 5400 AMDI/TH.'

EXPERl£NCE:
' HAVll/G AN OPPORTUNITY TO IHTERN WITH ESP/I IVAS THE OPPORTU/llTY Of A UFWM£ ON A DAILY BASIS I
IVOULD SEE ATHLBES ANO CflfBR/l/ES Ill THE ESP/I CAFETERIA Af WORK. I SAIV FAAIOUS ANALYSTS SUCH AS
JAlEN ROSE, RAllGJNG FROM NFL ATHLETES SUCH AS GREG JEllN/NGS A/10 ADRIA/I PfTfRSON A~O AaORI
COMEDIAN 5fTH MYERS.'

uMY BEST ADVICE I CAN GIVE TO UNDERCLASSMEN
ABOUT INTERNSHIPS IS TO NETWORK AND BE
PROFESSIONAL. HAVING A PROFESSIONAL E-MAIL CAN
SAY A LOT ABOUT YOU TO A POTENTIAL CLIENT OR
COMPANY WHO IS LOOKING FOR INTERNS. AS WELL AS
NETWORKING, MY BEST ADVICE WOULD BE TO ALWAYS
REMAIN IN CONTACT WITH SOMEONE AND FOLLOW UP."
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DETROIT, Ml
SENIOR
JOURNALISM
1

.1START LOOKING EARLY
AND TRY TO GET INTO
DIRECT CONTACT WITH
THE PERSON THAT YOU
WANT TO INTERN WIT#l
EVEN IF THEY DON1T
HAVE INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE AT THAT TIME
IT IS ALWAYS GOOD TO
NETWORK AND HAVE
THAT PERSON AS A

INTERNED AT:

OPENING CEREMONY & PAIT/ WISON
LOCATION:

EXPERIENCE:

NEW YORK CITY

"MY INTERNSHIPS WERE BOTH VERY HANDS·ON. MY
INTERNSHIP AT OPENING CEREMONY ALLOWED ME TO
DO MORE AS AN INTERN. SOME OF MY DUTIES WERE
ASSISTING ON SET FRO/i1 STEAMING ClOTHES AND
DRESSING THE MODELS TO HELPING WITH HAIR AND
MAKE·UP. I ALSO GOT EXPERIENCE WITH COPY WRITING
AS I GOT TO WRITE THE DESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
CLOTHES THAT WE SHOT FOR THE E-COMMERCE SITE.
MY INTERNSHIP WITH THE STYLIST PATTI WILSON WAS
MORE OF A WATCH ANO LEARN INTERNSHIP, IT WAS
DEFINITELY MORE DEVIL WEARS PRADA."

HOUSING:

"/

WAS

LUCKY

ENOUGH TO GET A
SCHOLARSHIP THAT
FUNDED MOST OF
MY SUMMER, AND
ALSO WITH THE
HELP FROM MY
FAMILY.
II
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B ALLOONS INTHEAJR, DECORATIVE PRESENTS IN I IANO,ANDANXIOUS FRI ENOS ANO PAREVl'SAR£JUST A FEWCOMPO;-..cNTS
T MAT FLOODED THE \'ARI) AS THE SPRING SH<IESTEll CAME TO A CtOSE. ANrlClPATION OF H OWARJ) AtUMN'I ALSO
OCCUPLEI) THE CA.\WUS ON THIS SIGNIFICANT DAY.

As THE

CROSSOVER CF.R~:MONU:.S COMMENCED AND THE CROWDS

ROARED, YOU COULD FEEL THE PASSION OF TI-m NEW I NOUCTEES. T1 u" SONGS WERE HISTORIC AND WELL RECLTFJ) AS THE
NEW INDUCTEES ORi\TEO NARRATIVES Of T li EJR ORGANIZATIONS' ORIGINS. SIX OF THE D MNE NrNE SORORITIBS AND

FRATERNITIES PRESENTED TO T HE HowARJ) U:-.'JVERSITY COMMUNITY Tl IEIR NEW EST j\ffi\IBERS.
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SOUARE ONE
~

o5

THE SAYING GOES, ''YOU AR E TOO YOUNG
1

FO R THIS JOB .

,,

THAT DEFINITELY DOES

NOT APPLY FOR THE 2011-2012 SCHOOL
OF COMMUNICATIONS STUDENT COUNCIL .
B~ JOSlll'A W 11 11,\\"

JCl'hua \.rock.ea, a sophonHlrt: hrtxarlca.,.c1ournal1"Jll n1.1,t0r from 1-'rinc'(' C'-.t:ot,!l('''i r.oon1). \10. l);.1r1us Thomas~ a~phon11)rc con1n111 n1cauons ~r1 c nt't.."" and

d1'\0rder; niajc1r frum Haton Rouge. L.\, \ 'i\1an l\wt'z.c. a "•'>[>hno1orr.: 1clcc;on1111u111lttUous nunagt:.1ncn1 1najor from Orku1d11, FL illld l1an1<:llc Pc:Jrrnan, ~
JWliot tA:Jt'C'nnununicauon~ manllf!emcu1 majur fruJU \lonu:hur. .~J. C..Xt.'CI :Jt C\(.'rytbinp lhe~ do lu order to bcJJefit. bt:lp. and rcpre~t'at Lhc srudtnis uf lhi.:
~dltM)l L'lfCon11nun1c1uons.ut liO\Hu·d Un1\·Cr"1t) . \\ho \\Quid hrne 1hooµlu

tha.1 chc: !>chor1l 0Ct:l>nunun 1l·auon~ \\'1111ld hove ~Ulh )Olllll!"5tudelltS e.\celhng a.1

casl' duu 1uot :-cnior-. ,,ouJdn't -...c:p up to du.
~o rar. tlu.;scwlent f;OUIH.."'11 ha:s pu1 u ll Oltllly difl(Tent proArnfn ~ to ll()l(lllly hcnrfil I he 51udent'1n the St·h1>0I or<:ommun1<.'aUOOS bul Ute litJ\\tU'd

L1nn cf!>H)

r(11Un1u1111y ;as a'' hole. Frnm c:arccr fa1rs, 01cntor~l11p pn>gran1s .11 d1flCn:nt 'ichoCll.\. panel discus~ions dL~u.so;ing Cll:tJCJrs :.uul <'afl'Cl'!I of :di C)TJC-.&. 10 I0\\'0
111111 Cllt't"tll'b" hrul~'lTIJ; ll\~atencc;l:> to is...ues \\•ithin the school and Lhc ron1muni~. r..bi.s L'OunciJ b::th 1>roH.:u t.h:n tlU') c:an talc on ltl~ diallcnb-e and CJ\Cl'C'ttrnt:

1L L1,1Jlg by the n1ottrJ ... U:am11\g fron1 d1t· Pas1t•>l1npro\(' lhe f 1arurc:,.. 1h1~ ~n1dcn1 C'(>Un\11 cons1~ts of d1trere1u cypes of 'tlldc-111s '~•th111 1.hc 5-thoul of
(;c.11111n1111u;a111u1 .. 1ha1''ere cho~n to help ad,0<.·au: for 1hc "lodcn1; ,,tuh· '-110" inet 1IM:ir 1:.den\~ 11nd .1.l11li1u.:.. ou.1.;ide of tl1c dassnx1m,

\X'Hh ('S('Jt dcparuncnt c<iuaJh rcpn:senred on chc exccuu\c boa.rd. 1hi: ~quarc ()nc Acim1n1!'1 r;u1on plans 10 :.lddress 1he co11t~crn~ ant.I gr1c,•anccs c•f 1ht>
~rudcnb ,,UbJn l·\tT~

111:alin~ 11 J
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JW'.f'llll.1111\, "'"' k.liotl uf lk-\"\c,.
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\ lte.;om•~ n,ic·e pcrmeatt•d 1ht' ·\nnuur J
lllrn kbun1 Ct:flll'f &llroorn el.udutg ltnlll I" 9Jld
1ntclli~ ~pon._, JOUCD311q St.qd1e..-.1 <\ \n11lh
l.lfH'I~ 1U lJC t rl\1)0..:' of I.be pa.ori l.b~-h bi"
.t11lrt) w bt •uhomamc• ..,fl:lk .,.4,ntr f.ht (&K
ltnr nf ~'ll£"MI b rital \ln~tdr .!wl1h f'h lliir
""'"'"""""" ..........poho<al .,.,,... \l ..ld<

llctiwd.

~
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\.Josha 8UJIC'r(dd+Jontl.
prt~'o(lr \U\W\ "lC)~r--. \A~ pl:l)-c:r \rtthoo\
A1r11~u·or~ :and en1ertainnkn1 rnan~r ~n11
~maq:nt

\ (1t"4'00d

" '1th 11 re1. urn iwtheolt' o(~tkr~h1p unrl poh111 '·
1hr'>C.' ( I \: p:.ntli!>~ let I.be srudt:fil bt1d~ ; 11 I lrM1ll'fl
l lni\eN:ll) 111 on the ~'T'Ct,; of "uc•trt\ \Vhto
bJ..~d tf) ddinc the mf1u111ur ~1r 1r;atlcr.Jup,
811tt1..,-ficld-Junts ~aid lh;ll \\C "-fl't' :,1lrr11d~
rd\1 It nu~ whlll u t.lt.Les to be '* knlkr 1\" J)UI 1IC'fl

t'a<'L'li rippkd rhrot~ the :1udil"rw e. Buuerf.r.ld
J<.!Ol'i 'A'efll 00 lO explain d1:11 'it.(' lh ...audf"UV.
n1uunur' 10 1~h d~ audctt11s allbl.~ the

t<'l1JIC1U(lll\cll lontd H.omrronang l"lft ht"~"""'\
10 lill nwni IO

f '~oat~~ HDft°Wai 1bc).frtta,.. hu1 the
r1Jlc ~l#lcntS pbyaf m &be 60'~ lft ~hOU
~) ll'l.lt ,..eMraoon h;s CO:lnc' tO a !iCr~·tdUllf;

hall Lpon thit IC1p1c of "'hc:1hrr or nnt 1ht..
~crnt1flfl L< :Lli aro'e t i the ~rudtnt bodiC'li
r>f miure m(.lhttHJna.r) Ulllt".'">. 1hc deL'1\Ktll 'illlllt
11 u1111f11n10u$ no. ~ lcyer5 f:uegott7.cd thc nth

"A POEM SHOULD FILL YOU UPWITH
SOMETHING, COULD MAKE YOU
SWOON, STOP IN YOUR TRACKS,
CHANGE YOUR MIND, OR MAKE IT
UP A POEM SHOULD HAPPEN TO
YOU LIKE COLD WATER OR A KISS."

g'!.'11(Fll UtJO o(C:CIUcge lilUd(llti::,,_>i (;c-n(' radon Y()f
""ul)IJh\ kuls: .SM ootunued lo !1.li\ dtll w-1tt\
Jlll~ 11p1>t>iistd us 111ltl tJunkusg C\\•l')<•nt" nted~
10 \11n ~mclh •nsr. crtn 1( lhq 11rt not 1.hc •~~l
In l)l't'\.OU'i ~l)Cr.J.tio~. i()OU "(rt IM11 llM" lk. ..t
the tlbrt Y.1! pu1 LO W'Lttl ~ou ldut-'cd b"lntnC\J
\11.bclU!-"h 'i'IC 111'0\'C W be an IMllCJ\1\ll\(' gfOU]).
ihC'rt" '"'a l•t Q( e~ dill 1s K'qlllrtd 1.:> rm1ch
lh< rqiuwjano(our pmi... ......,...

Utnllllll'l< 11111 othlllet ht\~ btt6 "-<obi\
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~' rolr modtls IO du1dttn. """"'"· th< !"Ml
of lht l\>..n Suamut lull 1 ddfcttra ddin1000
uf\o.tio 11 mlc mOOd o;;houkf be 5or~p '''""'oOO.
mod~r 10 boch 8tll.Od\ and Ra\ J, bd1('\C'\. thilll
• role roo<liel should hr vi~ot\C' adnurcd 10
lht huuKbold. bur u ts 11Cl'rrtt!i'hle ro 1dm1R:'
.1 l'C.lcbr1~ •!> "ork c:t}uc ~nd dt1trnun;auon
H11ucrli.dd-Jont.. nou:d tl1ill lhi: nc:h 1ti:fl4;ru11<11t
i11 kin·l..lng up lO the rnluy ...hO'I' ~lllr~. ~ht1 1ir1.:
\llS-lh cuntro\er,;ial nnd nt1;."11J.\t' She ..,.,(nJ th1.n
rrill role modclss.holl.ld be tht rroplr-'"ho lk"lfl u)
S(1

lhr blllep01\l r,,r l)Uf11\('C

Tht l.,,,..d lio'llnl< 'iltpbrn.I Sm.th "'d dlt b.q
"t'ni .. nfd>c: 1w..i ~~ h1-.1nrccuou" P'-'""M"'
<"f"Ul<d m the 111100< of tll 11>< audH"n« "'""
nml 10 .i-

'°""""" ~.
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m

to twc Lk mnull1\ lh3I
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~1n1~

annih.t.bu- tJJ\b(ICI\ 1tw~ands m \utu
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\,uk fmrn 1h,. """11ot11la.,1er and dcbns. lhc -c<:m ofhurmn;:: li<ur u11d nent•U"111''~ filled 1he dre-Mng r<••m~nf
Cmmwn \uduonum. mm:nll) uoderronstrut'tion. l'i~111ng f.1r 1hc 1111rr<>r m perfect Ilic fit of lheiroutlih ~" 1ht
liN '" uc. or l(ll1t1IHI~ up 111 huddles >l1'1nng \\Or<I' t'll< ""l'Jl:llllUll. Ule c~x:L ••a> ticLUlg and ll 1<a, .dmw
IO ::lOpm \h11\Hllllel h Wit< limt• fc>r Emp"'''""': Orc:mung ora l\t'>I O:mll- And lilc the l.aLcr;'" g'Jl11e
''""" 11""'/!"ftt'r tht'or t'humpion:Jup number It\, thl 111udd, und 't) lhL' \\CTE read)
I .<:ad 111 t'11tmh11a1or [}.u\lutl..1> Bru11 n and a..-hiam n•>rtlm.uur Brittan) lrtluod. the 1nodd, C•illl\atcd,
Nllnl'htd. u.od ah<>'e all. the)
F:,..111un llllcr. Tcrrtllo Lan~ toulcl onl) mu'lrr om 1hr
IHml. · 1~,d1ccl 1 - 11kn n<k1·cl hi' e'I''"" oiiou fol' 1hc -ho•1.
'rhr ,11111• ""' \11111plirnented hy u rcplicaiccl Cm:L influenet'll lt•d< drov. 11• 1•to1 idc a '111001h
und <ullr~ aura. D.I CJ111hh r.. Sw:o.i.rg pluy..d Jill St''" · \\hilc models srrunccl in hl:11·k lca1hcr

or
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gnrh.... No1 1v n1cn1 ion the: urray of 1111 Klc:I... \\ ho <.'OlllJll~lndt:'d ll 1c 111~c rc:cci\ iug n\'Uri:.u 1(i11

01',.1h'>w>CI ahh', lh11n d1e u11clic1wc:.
Juckeis. prull.<. hKl ' · pl•n '· "'"'''· 11 orin and root colors. kcnte cloth and t'1'k<11ti:lh
"l led c:rrrinh" \\en· 1hc: lrJ'" of the 20 11 hom«1>ming fa•hion <11111• . \nd 11 lult
mockl»udio>Carnc~11· Tir-.1do:111d l-ncl1 Ha~'T!Ocqualh ro1upelled die .wdl('lllT
\\i lh 1h(·1r ..1nu,, 1hr C'tnnplcn1t·n1ar~ mus1<· i:;elca:ioo did a5 \\Cll. Fmrn Ja\ ... z
and 1-an.c \\ c,1 · , \\111ch II~ Thmnc to ChaLa 1Xm11> & l,1cr..· \lurdtt
She:\\ll)(l'. the un-au,fi<-d n1'lom<"r.. ""re hanl to pinpoint
And" uh" """!\ added d1 nanuc ofescnrungt':ldl dc'1~•1cr urtcr <'Cl)
s..cnc. the 1lc..1i,"'"'' fdt J'"' "' opulcm a.• the 1111.del,. Slmn11m1
kan L••ll"· c. ~cEO of'1he Au,,,,... & o.,,, hrand <k<;<;r1l11'4 the
i111 u:1l IC·._.l111g ol' 'it'C1ng h1s crcauons on the ''~age 3:-;. ··!<i\\~ ..
Jc:111-Ltoui, 1•c111 1111 in 11cLn{l1•lcdgc 1hc s11r1)()n 1ir the
I lu\,af1I ' l111\rr,1n ''01111111u1jl) a.11~ t.\1lrtss hisgr1u1u1<lt•.
" \\ <' ,.,.,. f.~'"'A' m cmmnoe 10 gi'c lht 1>e<1ple \\h;11 tl1t·)
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\fh r 1lmt ntf.~ll. l11crc's no douh: "'" the:
llullin@on Pos1 rankt-d llcm1rd Lnl\1Nl)
llllOIOCrll\11 Ill Be,t-St)kd l nnfNl:<'.\\1 ,, ,
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1rlhc: hcauuful OC v.calhtr \\•:.ls n·l
cnolltth. I l11v.ard'' on1loal l n1 crnauon~1I
\mlfN pulled Olli ull orthe >!Op>. "I h<
\bUal lY.Kldn;p \\'ii' set \\·1th roOd ~land'.
jC\'clr\ ..1a.ncJ ... alunuu and tht HU\\.uJ
"udcn1 llOlh Th1' 1t-ai< lineup pn• idcd
!l(.H1l\'th1n~ ~)f f\C~OO(': \'(bcxliJu and 81"1'
lh<kh
ra1m-d '" 111' <•l<kr rn••d.
\\..,a lt '-~t(·rrd 10 O\f\' n:JU\CS.. <.ypu;,an
c:accrrcl 10 1he Curdlt)C~-111 au.dient"t",
;ind hcodl11u·r, Yo11ngJec1~ 1-utercd 10

t.,.,..,
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Fror;1 c\rr~· \'t1rner. 1ht."tt''·ere p<-V'.IJ)lt.•
81 \: FKI I CL,,,

'°' 11 h 11101(."'> 11111 nl' dPli('IOU' t()o(t ri1nsi·u1;..:
rron1 ( ,un..h IOCOIJard g reens. IJ'llic)
\\l'frn'1 ..u1nd1ng u1line lbr ff1c1d. 1ht') wrrr
t'""'1lc1l 1n the: jtv.el~ tcnl~ettnl~ '""'('
nt" .trt\''~lnt·' 10 :ic:kl to 1hr1r ~·t1Utt11110,

lite \Ord ~11> filled -.11h fa<C\ rn•h II<" UIMf
old J\·oplc: \\ctrc11ht-r µt'lllnp a11u11n1rd
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1hc )ti rd "''1" in1n1c:n~. ~·yarort"••l ,... 1hr
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Around lp1n, 1n;'IJor1t} of1ht:' 1111t·nrkt""

madr dK:1r \\'ii) u• the 'i.1~,:t· I• l 1111\r 1n
th(' n1u:;i(' Though hl""J1"111•1l ftr"l,
the }Qun~rcr ~cncruuon '"u~ plt.·~..:.1 1111)
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INTIRNATIONAl PlAYlR~ ClUB

INTERVIEW BY JUSTIN FRAZJER

GARY ''FLEA''HARRELL
" YOU' RE AT THE BOTTOM OF A DARK STAIRCASE
AND YOU CAN' T SEE THE TOP, BUT YOU TAKE ONE
STEP AT A TIME, NOT KNOWING WHAT'S AT THE
TOP, TO REACH THE LIGHT." HE BELIEVES IN TAKING
STEPS, BECAUSE THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING
POSITIVE AT THE
END. IT'S
WORTHWHILE.

H

rultni: fm111 \lw111. Florid•. h<· /ll'C'• up \\i1h 1h.- nn ln.1ml • Fl1·u- dui

ha,'""'"' \\ith him 10 '"" 1lo1. I.1111<- ch1J he lncm. hi' "dl-1L<e<I tltd1) 11.i111< '"'uld

put hm1 '"1hr ,,x1d1ght for) car> lu mmc. C:tr) "Flea" Ham·ll grudulJtcd fr11111 ""' SdllHJIufBust0<">' \Hlh Jtll'fl\'C Ill lll.trlc1111g Ill l'.19 k After w·.1duaLU1g I h~1Jrtl.
he plaied prorc"1011all) for 11..- \ c\\ York C1u111s

r,,,. [WU \Car,, lk1·au'C or hi~'") pcr<onahl) and '""'II 'Ulllll'l' . hl' ""' 111kl he \\OUl1I not he ahk '" plt11 al 1111'

oollei:iaie lel'd or prufc"uJ11all). F• ~1tll:.JI was l+:ll'rd l'' "'") •,fn pl'('N11;r 111111,d f. h 1ool him 10 a11lal'c where I1c l'•uld euri1,d1ulur;,h1ps. pla) foo1b:.JI •'' cr,ca." und
~x10~1rm·1 gm11

C']Wricnce' wi ~1in the 'IFL. No\\ us the 1·o:wh uf dw I lc111urd U11i1·crsit) f1K11ball 1carn . hi' 1-~1:il 1s 10 l'\IM"t hi, plU)°<"' 10 !he ' a.me oppor1unitk,.

WHY HOWARD?
HO\lwd Ln11cNI) ""''not H:arn-11',fiN choin:.b111 he<~m-Mk-r- II• hl"'''"ll'""' he...,.,ahk l<H'Omf 101hr \It«'"·' fr.,,,"''

'°II'"'° Color-J1k1ona foll <d1olar-h111.

but hrs moih;,rd10"' HO\\ard Luhcrsiri btt-JIJSt' ortl1c at'U<lcm1t rcpurnuon Cr.W11.11u1gun time "lulc pl•) mg JI! r.11ir '"'" "hL' pmucbt acmmpl1-hn>1·111 mdau .
As farasCOJch11111. I ln1,.i.rd Uniltl">ll) "as a n<H>raiocr

GOALS FOR FOOTBALL TEAM
1-torrell ~1ri~c~ 10 buildagroup ol')(>u ng men \\'ii hc·haru('ll'rttnd ~ho\v t lh·1n th111 1he~ 're.· pl:L);ng fhral<·gtH)'. Al'l'c >l'tltny t•• h1111 , ic i~ a hlc"sing. honi •r, und 1•rivllL·gc1u he

h<·rc a1I Inward. so Ihey shoultl alwa)"' ph1y 11 i1b pride and cncrt.'l. I le'~'" wuut> 1J1c tc:Uu IO 1uldl'r>1'Uld 111111 ft11 11ha)I"

""I '<11llcthi11~1hu1

will la.<1 ll11·c1cr. 1\J, he'")'·

.. Prcpm·c II•!(Cl adti:rc~ f'°"' I lo11u.rd .Md ifa proles11<111al Opfmm11111I prt\('111' h,df'. thcn hd p r<>ur'ICIf. lhlw rop1>(01iIC<)l'('ll". llu1,.a11lar1." Harrell info nu, dw 1<:<11111(1
'';arch ho'" 1hc~ car111 hl'm""l"h t"~aod l<Htlso rn:al olhc:'r:-. ho\\ ~ou ,.,.u111 111 IM:l l't":Jlc.-'(J. ll1c n10~1.io1(MJrt:.u1c du11gfi.,r:t 11110 11 ... 111, rl'JJ1Jt:Jl1on. \.good rcpulaoonuai..,.... \OU fi.ir

LIFE GOALS
Can 1larrdl \\Jiil' to h\· 1he h<"l (>er>OR be C':lll be:• /[l'<'lll fo1htr. hu.-1..nd. am! more. I k h<lp<-< ICl fini'h hh cthll'11llon a1tcl gt1 hi' \las1cr- o11id PhD" hlk lk ·, "'"'
at Hu"an:I

NFL INVOLVEMENT
Crowing up . Ilurrdl Jiu,"'""'>''"' hi~ mind 10 bc111g11111ol>cd i111 he I\ rL LcU\111!( 1-!ull'ard ru. the :.Jl-umc lead ing 11 idc rr•·ci1cr in hh1w~. he had rnough >.J'cccl .mil
ai,~li1~ 111 n11d11hcir auc111 ion und nmko• 11umc for him~t·lf. I It lo1•g11n 1•1 l'X(J(-ri\-11w h.11ee pr11Gl~111' :1nrl ltf1 "lY Hor ~l .. 111 rtnl111 pltt1 Canadian 10o1h;~I. 1111~ 111 .1.11 k 1u

"f"·rird up a "''" cru oflifc. 11 hrrr Ii~ hogan m aching, 11 l1id1 ht· f~d' lilt· h<" ""' h111·1110 do.

AN INSIDE LOOK ON THE FAITH, FAMILY, AND FUTURE OF KEITH POUGH
Bi FJc:1rn:. P. 1fbur

HE BLEEDS PURPLE AND GOLD UNTIL THE DAY HE DIES, BREATHES AN INDESCRIBABLE LOVE FOR
CHRIST, AND EXUDES THE AURA OF A TRUE ATHLETE. HAILING FROM ORANGEBURG, SOUTH
CAROLINA AND PROUDLY PROCLAIMING HIMSELF AS A COUNTRY BOY AT HEART, SENIOR KEITH
POUGH HAS TAKEN ENORMOUS STRI DES A S THE OUTSIDE LINEBACKER AND CAPTAIN OF THE
BISON FOOTBALL TEAM. ON C AMPUS, HE I S KNOWN FOR HIS GREGARIOUS PERSONALITY AND
POSITIVE DISPOS ITION ; HOWEVER, HE POSSESSES VALUE S, MEMORIES, AND ZEAL THAT REACH
BEYOND HIS SURFACE VALUE. ON A BEAUTIFUL, FALL SUNDAY AFTERNOON, I SAT DOWN WITH
KEITH ON THE BENCHES OUTSIDE OF DOUGLA SS HALL FOR A REFRESHING CONVERSATION ON
HUMBLE BEGINNINGS AND A PROMI SING FU TURE .
Hi'* '' \ 1 ,1111• •1•h.. \\;·11F'' 1un ' o l1 1:.\1J_1, 1O\ 'E \~ r 11·1 roOTIL\.LL'!
" " 11 11l'•1H,:.!h I JCIJ in IV'C'' ht·n I ''a.is lik, 'J. hut I\~ hf.:11 aronnll tl11; ga1nf ...iut't' I\\;,,.. :l, 1...1unl!CI •11l'~1~ :t l1~1JI h•1) :ln11u1d 5 f•r ft ;.u1d 111y P(!IJ' ''"JSLhc head t.'(r.u:IL Arvund 1ht
;lJ:,"C: u ('(, l1r 7 f ..,I :arlc-fl playing' tt~L·1•ci:Uiu1 \uJ (!)(111)alJ rnr :~ Jo<.:al l ~fll,
B\ · f ·l ow·11 \ S \01-H F\~llL\''\ll'POltTEJ) \ 'OI r\S Yot ·, t 1_\tJ:IJJ~n t'l "il '(Ut'rs '?
h.11 \'cal1 1h~ suppor1n1r il> C\CC)thing I do ifil \ lht" ri~ri11 fl1.:<+··i•)11. \ ctuuJI). '">' 1110111i11lll pup~ n1on.·d up to J..:tr~.P '· ,\tJ) ju,.L.=tO tile) «nu.Id I)<' clo~r 1~ tl•c /:.'Ulllt'~ hcingch:u
C\'l".'l")unc l111'>graduatcd ;lu(I I.:: (1111 •)I' the 1i(111~t·. ri.1~ 11\1•ff1i:..11r1)ht1hl)' 111) higf.esrfr1n.
U\ ~

l·L\\ L \ Ol )11"~1.;u Sot l l t C r\ lt01,1\

' l"I \( 1: T11F'I ·, ·1: \I0,-1:n?

"''· I 111i;;..') ho1nt·. r 111 u t-.11uu 1~ hoy UI hcun~ "() r1u II• •I n-ull) f(loU IC1nd uf tJu: •·it) lilt:. hu1 ii \ -:1 d10Crrn1 cxr11.•1°iL'.lh.'C 11lft'UJ1~ oc·,.. p(-~~plt1. Honu.• is. dc-l:i111u:ly,\ht re lh(' ht:atl is:.
U\ Jilli\ M·"1 ((>I.I ff:f.\ \Wllf l\TFRl: Srl II I' \'OI ' <.O\ffl\ I: 1)1 I' Ill IULll \('1101 11.?

l\..P· E't:rV.~rl1(19I hi t111r f(111fCrcul"t.': ~orlhlh. <:t~tt'. i\11)~111 S1:l1t· . $~ Slah·. t:lt'. I h.id .in HffiT Crorn l..St • <.,::1rd nt:J' \-X c.:llh. :1 rnllitu~ s..:hvol ll'<tt:~ l1f111K.' , \'uudrrl>ih. u 1>:.initll
.-,fft·r rron~ ( ;lc1n~1n. ~C\\ ~lc..\ it.:(t Sttlt-•'. anil :1•'111111k· ('Ofllllll.lllily ,,olt~·t:t''i. I h,l;(I ~1 1111111lh'I' ur "rh1H1l:;.11~ 1~1ri rn1111
II\ ..-;. •• \\ 111 llll\\AIU/ !
1\.1 ' ·T11 nmkl'. :1 Jc111g~t•>~ :-.h<•rl. one 11f ll1t•1·11.1t·l1es 1h~11 l'\-'(-r11iH•d 1111:~1nd ul'() ptu~,·,J ;,11 I J,),.,ttnl. h._.. '":.~ fnun ( )n111e,'l.:'.l111~. I-It:" 1'0•l«l1ed 1ny urid1t. " Ii.• \\•l~ ~1nt:tlf •11) chil!Jhood
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WRITTEN BY: STACY·ANN ELLIS

HERE IS THE SCHEDULE OF HIS
TYPICAL MONDAY:
6 : OOam P.iM frtt OH,

ltul

c!-tA-nlu-L AiJ
1 o: l Oam blnplot
12 : oopm Hupt:hWtA-b
2 : OOpm Popu.lA-tio111 l{tx.ttit,
9 : lOam

3 : OOprr

Pw-titt 1111 Wtfj_~hoo.•,

5 : OOpll'.

Rt, life. lfttl.J4, T ~ ~le.ttitf

Jlowtt AM_ lo11.<twotL
9 : OOpm Hll &..poti'iA- 61'.~
l 1: OOpm J.-loiue.woil (hopefully!

; : lOpm

12 : OOam

be.A_
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bi_, qt'- :b ~ 'fK'<:<f.; on b).
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"I HA\"E TO HE A LOT MOR.£ DISCIPLl'lED TllAJ\ \OLll \\'Efl>\CF STLIDE 1T. \'OUR NO"·Al llLETE STLlDENT."

~IE SAJD.
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PJV\C l'ICES. MEETS. JUST llEl'NC FATIGUED II\ C:R'.'JP.RAI .. AND STILLl-l.A\'L\GTO GOTO CLASS. DOTI IE WORK. AJ~DTH EN COTO
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TO OTllER'>. llOLL\ \D MA\ BE DOL\CTH.E \IO~ I'. Bllrt lllS 0'-"\\0ROS. "I LO\ E DOl\C:TI 11'1. SO IT'> \OT EYF'\ \
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l)::ivis. Sounds p r('.UV"S\\>ll(;b') , dU(''" ·, 1t'! 'l'lt1.· pl1ra .....•4.~lnf" 10 -Sh:.u'lnon Jl"Un--1.ouis lake a_ Iigh1 n i11tt bc"ill in cffi•l'L" t• • r•·rucd\ Jc:ffrl'~ \ lark·s 11 r1gi nt1f
<:u'*°'rc5ti1'" ~1r .. R'>~~d s,\1
11g.·,_
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.. \Vlu; 11 he ):la11I it. IJU~l ff>JL11... ~1(1 ~l:.itk. :. 1 11 c:<'o1101111~~ llKlJOr. hus1 nc-;:.'> ndn11n1s-J rauon .1n111or l'n.)u1 BroolJyn. "" I :,aid. · \'o. dtat*... i1 ···•

The liuddi 11g,:0111pu!1~. lfark'.• brnintfold. ;, 1'(•-~'" 11cd h) .k iu1-l.to11i, . 11 pn'-pharn1un m.1jor from llmokl) lk!Aaron Coatl 1111 a<l\t'rlh lll!( lllUJ"'· cntreprtnc:ur,lup
rn1nor fron1l'r1nl"l' ( .corgcs C,11unly: and S\\ :.Ull Sl.rrl"Jonrr. a h•Hnc10'' n lr1c11tl of ~1ark "·
"A ll niquc S11phi>11\oaled Styk lnflu,·nring E\\:~\Jll~ Ucdic.,tt·rl to Achon11111g \ 'anous I11ch\ldt1al :,1un<k•u1,:·
Jcan-Luui.s t 'fl'-tli l..'i c.~. 1lld \\fll h Ilic hrcukd0\\.'11 ur 1lu,: uamc . .. Ile..· \\'U'l (.'IC:\C( \\'ilh it.- he i.;aiti ... l\u!\loill"' & l)tl\ ii:; ls ;ll'U1nlh' fin arr•1n\ ll.1 Lhat ~mhoclits \\'he I\\'(' art•. \\ htn
\\.(' do. :in<I ,.,J1:n '"\' Stnn1l fhr. ·
'

Wlw1sinned <1111 in 2009 ll>a sm,~I ronrcp11·1111tthnl \\ii hin 1ht" alls uf l:harks R. Drrn Hall. "'er l\10 \Car>lau:r. ha> "'"' /,"'"' 11 1•1 ad um the' 11Tis1> ofsnuoticd
rus1oml'1'> from Ccort(ia A\cnut Jll 1hc "") w Gl'l'lll!Ul) . •'u. 'o f 1111\1. thcAux<i<' & l)a, i' \\chsi1~ fl«1rurc1 15 1'' 20 dilli-rc.:m lmedcL' l"\Hlb>i"g fn1111 $~.() I<• ~60.

J\11black la\'U UlSpl-rcd c-rndc;tl hcud..;: \\itl1 l 1l~lt'k C'ry..-c:1I :-11·t:·c·111 ..;. BrO\\tn s:111dsu.1nL' \\itlt ~old :JJ1d <li:.lJflutld bc9do:. '1'11n.111oi"4?' lt<·::ids P"-'Pf>Cl'etl \Vllh lunrs or topaz
c-rystals. llosehuds dcli.catcly ft.lrnislun,!!' a ,,·hitt' 1narble fin1~h. 'l'hrrt's ru1Aussit• & l)~1vi!<> 1•k·1·t• thr t'\('r)onc.
Nmu~.tlh. the ull mule tt;:11m h:is had mud> <ut·,-,._; 11i 1h 1hd r rt111<1I<· • ' ""''"'' " · "Th,~· ul\\u\~ '>ll : Ir 1he l•rlit s Iii\~' i1 . li:lltt· low i1." UoaJ ~aid. -Si· 1h.i ·, ho" '"'

:mackcd 1hc m:>rkrc.-
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•• .\ l .\"I (} L.E S<>P111s'rt< '.\ 'J'EJ> S ·r\'t E l.\Fl.L E\( ' J\(ii
I~ \ *EiC\'()\ E f )EI>I( '.\l'EJ> ' J'() . \l)\"()( 1 .\'l'I\(~ \ '.\Ul(>("S
I \1>1,·11>t .\1. S·r.\ \l)()l 'I'S.••
Th'-' husinc::;s pnnncrs "i'1\\ u grl1\' iug trc-ru.l 111 :.H:cc5.~I) wearing arnon_gsl hoth ''01ue.11 and n1~11. and dc.·t•icl~d 1<> rake a su1h at influt:nt ing dtt· tnar:~ec. C01L"idc:r
rhem successful.
l\lL'iSit&: Dun' 1"11·e had ~leil' pict-e> rcatured in chc 201 1 I1<1ward I lomccoming Fashion Shim. 3> \\ell as on ,..,tral biogs like I IUCU Buzz. l:larrcl HCJuJ.c BKL\~.
Bur1t' rnd1 Ohio anrl Dll(lt Fib .
TI1c hrat.'t'Jcts 11u,·c bceu '''orn on 1·n1cr1ainn1cr11 pl'r~onaliLu·..: uu·ludi-uJ! l'aul:i Pan(ul. \Viz Kh:llil:L LcLd}':l l...t.1clct I. Big Sc.ln. \Vale. Ca~~

The f(>ur )vt111g

V'cgg·ies and Tll.t)':lna 1-\ li.

hu~i ncssmcn <HC' j ust happy LhC.U· produc1~ '''c1·e .;('1\\·c.: ll 1·ectht.-'fl.

- 1r·s JUSl u gtM1d tt:cling Stt!rn~our pt~rs J-'" tng us 1:>t:1;,,l11\t l~t<)ba"k li_
1r ourJ~roclu~·1.:.. Jt..-·1n'l-L1J111~ :<.~1~11. ·~Y(n 1're ''l'rycr1ucal aboul your o'"·n li'.luf[. ~J \\hct' )OH :-:cc
people :ire reccptwt to wl1•r )'l'U uyc l'.1' u1g il1cm O>ccau;c llus "our bah1 ).11 s dd 11111tl) ;1 good lecli ng.

Sup1)()f( in 1l1c c.xco:nsi(ln or Lllcir hrand woulcl hell plus.

-\Ve \\'tWt lO i-111rotlucc eVt'r\·Onc Lo tht' <>1her s1dc ol'} 1.uss1c & f):.1.vh.. hct"JHSt n ts:' brcu1d. nol JUSt an nrce~sor\ line... ~huk saicl. ··1,~ f'i''t) ears. ' 'l\ ntit-ritl \\ UJl t l{l
lh1 nk ah11111 suits. Pcupk lik;· 10 look g<•»d."
•
'l'hc) ·re also nnlh.i~pa1 ing poJ<! shirts. :-;,~·~·a1~t1i r1 s. c:i.r~i@ins. ~"'c?1cr..-. :u~d tn!lor<~I j :i<'kt'1s. E\'cntll~I~. Liu:) \-.u111 10 be ft·attuTd in n1ajor "tore~ like '\<>rdstroni and
Bl(f•Jmill!,'11:il"s. Mu1'C·imnwdm1e plans mchuk :i 1·ol"1l><mmon "" h La \l'i ta Clothmg. u11 :ilr.,ul) Lhmrng mmp~1l) al:;() <taned ut HO'>'f>rd. in tlw lµic fall .
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Ilic Bai \rca. Californi:i <euior luund1cd the ' ill' m
\11p:11'1of20 10 w d<K'lllllt'.111 her 1a_<1es in m·nd" ;ind

rluc: r,hhion dlllil'-'· " ccpiog lns1:igr.tm and h('f
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a d:11l1 h:i-., :md '"" l11:r "''•·kll shopping find'

- 1 ''""'"' lo karn \\hat 111~ p<'r>Onal <1~ k '"1' JJ•d
m1 -cir 1hru111-~1 1hm pNX-....;' a.. ".:II :b other
fk'Of>k "ho 1lon't rrall~ ~1101, \\hut 1hcir fk'Nm ''~le
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I MAlAYSIAN/INDIAN/ \
' BRAZILIAN HAIR
·1111 ... flC\''

l'h rnl of ,\cave f'lHl ht•

2. 00Wr~1~KORS

~

, Thisyeo1~ H<M! ~nff!~~n~~

~

~~

lrcmcd similar 10 namral hairnnd last>
-.
much long"C1'tbM S)-1llht:tir or p3ckJlt.<cd
~
hmr. Wt.:al'c 1s tHJl 011ly for d1o>t with d1t lack
'°'1!!!!!1!11
qf namral hair: mru1r Howard t;'ids partkipa1t in
~

S\\~1lg1n~ Lhc.1rlusr·1ous European \\'Caved hrur. (!uys. you

~

9' wuvs w cell lime

>t\k. Wi1h the launch
~ of Aussit ,; Du\ i~ hrat.-elc1s. u ·• h1l u 1H.1(Jn ,.,.11h
,..,,
Mr. Kors Wlllthcs'. and Lht p<!p11lariLy 11r mbal
~~
hracdc1s. Howard stuclcnLl wrisL) cldlniccly
aclrkd a bit of pop m tl'cry outfic.
111

0

to Lhinl.., l'\'il"C l1t:f()rc ) OU dt•(•ide lfl 1'.llll ) our ru>t:,'t'I'~
llll'oui,~1 yourlady frkrnfs "hair."

lllf.IY\\i.Ull

* FUN FACTS
AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN HAVE BEEN AOOING WEAVE
TO THEIR HAIR FOR GENERATIONS. VIRGIN INOIAN REMY
WEAVING HAIR IS SHAVEN FROM INDIAN WOMEN'S HEAD
FOR RELIGIOUS REASON, THEN SOLOIN AMERICA FOR AN
INFlATED PRICE
PER BUNDLE)

($65·800

3.FUR EVERVTHINGI
Fu r lx>01>, ll'J&'S. and 1 <;.'!> cainc back thi~ ytur " i1h a
"C" B""'icc. We all l~ughcd at the " 1'11r \'CSI' .. l\\C~L<

wd >c~TCdy '"~"' LO buy one SQ "'c c;ould he pan of

tfic I rend.

4.BOLD COLORED LIPSTICK &EYELINER
N11·l..i Mim1j inw1rt'd ull of 11> LO c.~p.:rimcm wi1h fon c'Ql1,r,. lllark cidinrr uncl elcur li11
gfos~ i's<> la.;Lycar! H1;11atd ladies da(>plcd in hrigh1m lnrcd eyeliner~ 1111<1 lipsrid<s ln pink.
purple. red, and orange hue>.
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5.CLARKS

'l11c d:t»ir 11rii;in:il clc>«rL lioo1 1s 1he pcrl(:rc
shoe 1t1r an~ fllHJit. na;1h· or ICol 11l1.:. ·rhc...;,c
trend~ ~hnc:-i 'ltt·1TI u:i ha\~ rt_.pl~L\.."d Tl 1c

ou1da1l·t1 hoat ..;h()(', n1:1dt.• h~

.S11crr).

6.FEATHERS

~" l(111gtr ar~ lht'} u~rd 14 •r t'OSLumt.:;:, ur
llautc co1u 11rt·. fentheri.; an: 111.J\\ upflfl ()f ti&.--

'uul and f()nltal r11!'tL:111hh·'i. l· 11n11Jt\\c:lr) rc.1
'.)k1r1 ...... 1(·~11hrri:. \\C.l'c C\ Cl')'' hen· th1, year!

7.TURBANS AND HEADWRAPS
Tu rlions have been app<.11ri11g cvc'>"her<> from the1·11111111y to the city meets. From the socwlly
Nin.;tions w dte fashion l1)1cr<. Lhc~c ;it~t.<«tric' urc a 111us1 lmcl Tbcy :llsc1 douhlc os a
distraction from a bad hmr dur.

8.ANIMAL
PRINT
rcu

lcm:lle
guilty 11f purchu~ing
~omcaounal prull Lbi!\ )t'af. You l·uuliln't run i.l\\~I} rro111
ic, ~heer:ll1s. lcop:ltds. and zebra~ were l"ltr; whcn· l

Su rel)

Cll!f) H 1\\\1lrd

.. lu h1.· 11r n111111 hL' .1h~n 1., 1J1c <1uc!lt1<1n," \\bc1..hcr it':. lt.-ar1l11l~:.1 l ")ul tbt' lilt· 4111<1 IHH l,.o; ul'
\'\ tlhant ..,h~1 l..<-"l>1:<1rt 11rpr:l1..Uc1nMt•Ot·o(Augu"'1\\tl,01-."~a\qu'(l-\\11111111~ pl~\'· th.: I ltl\\llJ'd
l 1111\t'f'ill) f>cv,1run(·n1 ot"Thc·atr(' An.. lonunues 10 1hn'e off the lt.·p-al'!o C"~obli.;ht:<l :iouH-c:
"' 1n'tllH111 1n 1he~ l.ttt l1J1 h <'t..'fllltf). H'"':uvJ l 1\1\cr.;1~ •.. Ueparcnle1u <1fTl·1c.•:ure Ari' ,.. an
u11,·r11.1111ul llh 111 l l.iu111•tl lc•atfc rand pmd111•ernf!Jl1i..11c nl('n1 &ich"C'J..'On I.ht' Ocpartr11('11t
1JJ' I11t:.ilr(" 1\ r1 ... P"''-<'111' ,1.1.., ..h·al und c.·ontcmpvr.iry·pla),.,lll it~ (h~tht".itrt: t11n1plc.\. ·1hcsc
ilJJ~... oflrr IM'tC. OHi) C'fllCnntllOICUt hut ~ID. rnn:urtfor idtas and dL'-4..~HHI. rhb h1dtk·u

trc-.i...urc llut tllJn\ unL.00\\lf~l) fl1~ :ahout. h:b 1>m<lu'-"t'd M>lnr of the 101> t\lnk.·.. ul tht:

bu...nM."'" f i11ttuu... td111111u t"'.lll~ from Pll) l1t-1:t Ra.-.h:Ml \ti.ho pll~C1.l 1>1'1•"'"'' 81U( o~J\ 1111hi:
t••l'UJ.u 'llr..m. -Th< (;.,t~ ~l>f~,.- IO 0'<1(>()~\I' IRJUfll!I<mtT
n.. llq<inn..m ..rThrOln= \ft, l<ll<i"" <tu<knts '""' lO pcm"111"" 11.. ''"l-'t' ,..i
l"M.:huad 1ht t:~rncn11.o.h1\c 1ntrcidt1l1"ng tb:m to the busioc:''" ..idc ofth<wdl.R." \1:1JO-" "1th1n
the d-.:pru1mcn1 111dudc 3rtllllt· mUiieal thr311t". tho11" lldmuu.;irauon.., 1.heatrc \l'\-h1Hiil0f:'.
d.u1t' •HKI l'Lt~"nu:r'IC". \Thilt: ~udcin, k-Jin tbr ..,, ,,... ni.,"<k_>d 10 ~nl\· ia ""I""· 1lx·' .J..,.,

lc:;arn h1A\ O•('\.\·t1..11t· 1ht pn"h.H114111.
\hhuu~h I ln"ard l 111\l"l'll~ I') a HBCll. t11e lira~ ckparunnu brft'" tOk.TID 1i.1udnll'
~""<'..;.. I)"JX'<(; 2nd fK"lds of 1lw1u·c. 111.- dc·1Y.1r1ffill•tn
dftht .lh 11 10 dc•\1lc.pnl>-: lu~h c1uah1\. 1hi.-a1n· an. a11rl 10 10\t·.;,1i~lUt t '\JK"nt·nt·l... 11.nd

111 .11)Jtrf't u1r 1hf """"'of :ill rnln11;,.
i..

.n.·..1hc·u1 ....,r Bt10 ~ 1hr.ilrr. 1$-JJI r. Hcn-..on. :a lhnnn: Jcpan111<."nl alu1n ...;1,id. -.hl-.au·c j,
Ull l'\fU~''"IUJl orlht' !Mith mllfl\ llf'C lfruJd 10 \Oltt frH 1J1cm...::J\c:..-.tt \\C.' 111U'-1 ll))prt:~·1.1lc; ~nd
11..i\ l Jo,,~ :.11tt

111 1011 to II ..
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lu · 1111 •no1. ·h n 1111111 11 - bl al!,. IH ll". 'l"a of tl· ;.11 , ;1nd ll"ll'l. ;11r 11 ... uall~ -.1;.:·111 f il· .. olll' !11111,!.! --~1 lo ... -... ~o 11. ·1 11 ... ho\\ 11111 ht ai 1... ;111d pa\ q 111' rc ..11cc1 ... 111 .1 l'.11 ·i ·t
of 0111· cluldhood 1ha 11-.;µ0 111· 11111 1101 li1rgotll·11. l:l''-1 111 l 'c~uT lo\ ·d1~111 \\l a t. ~!Ill Jn· IC 1rl'\lT i 1111111 h1.·;1n ....
i:l':n1tl..; liki · \fl'tT:L F.inrr . ~1t11l l·l lil ; rl'i:!l1rd -.11prcn1t· 111 1lir l':llrJ.!llf\ 111' 1Hl u11 \\rar i1 1!la· n111r11t,_ \l:1~1 nµ ;1pprar:11Hr' 111 pop11b1 lihul
.... uco in ... rall(.!tll~ lnnn \lo<' .... ha tn Il a· \\:1~~1 11.., g,.0 , 11 rhan ,, 1_·:1r \~:1 .. 111:1!..in~! " " 11 1:Hl 111po p 11h1r1 ·11h11 n ·. I 11;.:1 . 1110 .. 11 ·i11111n11nh \...1111\\I! liir 1hc11
hool.. and -.nc<.1!..cr ... h·ai u n ·d lnp Iiop lit a\~ \\l l~·l11 ... i 11 d11 ·1r 1 11111111tT1 ·1;11-. ""I'll a_
.; I\. l:S-<)uc. I· 1111!.. ~L1 ... 1t·r I-le\ a11d l·.111i11c111 \duh p;u n ng ""n.d" ol i1 It·
;.: r ill nit"'" of 1111- ··,1n l 'I' -( liH ·c lhl' ..I" llll:l;...'t'" inllhr;_itt·d du· ll ll"di:1. ptoplt· t'\l"l'~\\ht-rl· <"llJ1llt1ll 'd "li;H dH·\ p t ·rct'l\l d .1... "lup+hup:· 1:111 !J.: 1'...1101 h1 11hl l\ 1011' lo ho\\ 111t1ch \11· a·-. l-.1d "
np \\~llllt·d "' h:id l~ 11, h l· ;I par! o l th;H ('llllUrl' a' \\'cl L '!"he hall' 111 Jllnior h1g·h school \\t"IT lilll'd \\llh "lrJ11Jol111. Bah\ l'h;ll. ;111d li.01 J\\ t',ll' l'in
;.:·uilt~ 11 f , 1 cunng 111 ~ hnr .. hare 11 f .\kad 1 ·1111 ~ .. ;111d l'l· pc Jt·:i11.. . l1111 l1a1k tl1t·11. \_1111 111Tc clLf111t·d h~ \1ha1 11~111 1c hra11d \O U 1'1!/'t_.

µ· ro\\lllµ'

I liµh , ,·houl 1' 1d 1t·rc I 1,i1111.·..,..,1.·d the lit·;:.i1111i11,:.!" of 11r h :111\\l'a r\ 111111111t-I\ dc:11l1. \\ nhout 1101 11 111µ_. \11· \\!"Ill fro111 d11· b11 ... 111t·,..,c .. 1ha1 r<'pn ·..,1·11 :1·d Blacl-.
j )(:oplt· h lr..t- \pplc 11111111111 .., J lld L.oi:!tJ 10 \\l"a n nµ- .-\ c rnpo..,l .ill" ~uul .-\ UH'l ica!I l'.a;.dt. 11 11 11·.., l:lfJ.!<" I .1111lirlltl" lool-.t·d 110!11111~ like u ... '-l11t·:1l..t-r' n ·111;111u-d :1
..,, a pie 11 1 11 rh;.111 \\l ·ar \\ tl h t hc I h1sl n l 'olor" uf Ju rd a 11 ·s :1111 I \ i kl'\, o I <11 1\ ..,, ~ It·.
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DECIDING
TO GO BACK
TO SCHOOL,
BECAUSE
I NEED A
DIFFERENT
SET OF SKILLS
FROM WHAT
I LEARNED IN
UNDERGRAD
FOR THE JOB
THAT I WANT"
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YET, IN A DARK, LIVING ROOM
IN A HOUSE ON HARVARD ST.
WE STILL PROCEED TO "BACK
THAT A** UP."
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THERE IS NOTHING MORE THE WORLD HAS GROWN TO LOVE THAN TECHNOLOGY.
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OWNER: ·1 LOVE YOU SIRI •

SIRh "THAT'S NICE, NOW LET'S GET BACK TO WORK •
SOME LOYAL MAC CUSTOMERS HAVE EVEN GOTTEN UP ANO CLOSE
WITH THEIR PRO.
"I NAMED IT TASHA MAC, BECAUSE IT'S FIERCE, EDGY, AND A DIVA
UKE llS OWNER.'
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FOUNDED IN 191 LI , THE BISON YEARBOOK STAFF IS COMPRISED OF HARD WORKERS THAT DEVOTE THEIR TIME AND lOVE
ro COMPOSING A BOOK OF THE HAPPENINGS Of EACH SCHOOL YEAR THE BlSON YEARBOOK HAS BHN . AND IS THE
CENTRAL SOURct OF PRESERVING MEMORIES OF EACH srUDENTS TIME A1 HOWARD UNIVERSITY
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"I AM WHAT I AM BECAUSE
O F WHO WE ALL ARE."
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Al PHA KAPPA ALPHA
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GLOBA
ALPHA CHAP
fOUNDAflONS SUCH A
HAT ONAL
OllGANIZAflONS, SUCH AS THE U.S. CENSUS BUREAU
AND LOCAL OllGAHIZAflONS, SUCH AS THE DC
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BOARD OF ELECTIONS, IN OllDEll ro ADDRESS THE
ISSUES OF ECONOMIC SECURITY, GLOBAL POVl'Rfl',
SOCIAL JUSTICE, HUMAN RIGfffS AND EDUCAflON.
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CAMILU Ol&UOtl OP &LAI&
CllAP'l'H WU OH[ OP tltlll
STUDINTI HOM HOW.UD
llfUVlRSITI' TO H &W&llDlD

arsr PAllT ABOUF JOINING

AlPHll CHAl'nll AKA IS
IVfllYFHIHGI AU'HA HAI ll(CUDID
MY EXPICTAFIOHS IN EVfllY All'ICT
'ROM Ffff IRlfNDSHIPS l'Vli
OAINID ro Tfff E]((fiilHCI " HAI
CULFIVATUI wrrHlN AU.•

fli S TU.II S WH"I HOUS&
CORUSrQNDlNTS uso<1&nON
(WHCAI SCMOL&tsHIP. l&<H
UUODIT IS &W&llDID $7,0DO
AND HCllVIS &N INVn&JION TO
THI ANNUAL WHCA DINNIR ON
S&YUllD&T, &PlllL 30YH, WHIH
THIT &RI HONOllD 1Y •RISIOlNT
•auclt OBAMA AHO flllSt LADT
MICHILU OB&Mll

"1HI SO.RORrTY HAS AUOWID Ml!
fO GAIN fHf SISTlRS 1HA1 I HAVI
HIVElf HAD. MT SISrlRHOOD IS
UTUOllDINAJIY, UNIQUI, SACRLD,
AND l!KIMl'LAllYI,.

KAPPA ALPHA PS I

1-.appio Alplrn P$i Pratcrnil). 1111. -.a, foun1kd iu 19 11 \\ith rlw ITIOll\) or"Arh11·H·mc111111 ("ll'ry r;..t.i t1f'1111111:1n rndc:t\Or." r.11·1•
>111<'• 1hrn. IH' hn\(c rnadt· 1t our goal w nt·d 111 c1t-r) m1s~ion rhrnlahk . 11hilt uplif'Ling the black c11mn11mit) a1 lorgc and
stay mg iruc LO v111· f'rat em 1ty' s volnc» ( >11 r frn1cr1111) mnkc< 1l a keen rcspons1 h1llt}' to sho11 Lhe ) otrng males 111 01u· 11orlcl that
lht'rc are posu1\C 1nalc role rn t,dt~I ~ chal :lrt· c·artcr dr 1\'t'l1 co su<'<'t't~tl 111 Lhe co rptll'i.l LC \\'orld :ind c l ~c,~·herc . \i Ch:iprcr has
m:tdc l!ffilrts lc.l S[(l~ lf'Ut lll the 111i-;!oiiC1Jt of 4111r fratt.•rnity· l!y pa1·tit i r~uing lll l'OJRIHll11 ll y Ullltcach J>fll/{1'<1111~ 11 kc Cui tic Righ l artd
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RECENTLY CELEBRATED
THE CENTENNIAL YEAR IN 20 J J
J 00 YEARS Of ACHIEVEMENT
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DfFOUR YOU FROM
YOUR OWN PfRSONAl
GROWFHAND
DEVELOl'MIN1 YOU
CANF ALLOW YOUR
UGHT ro SHINE IF YOU
DON' F FIND YOUR OWN
SWIFCH"'
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OMEGA PS I PH I

On Frid11}. :-io<ember l7. 1911, lhrcc Hw'IU'd lni'tr<it) u11<k:ri,rrMIUJ1tc swdems,FranL Colem:m, O"'ar Jarnr< C'.<ll'pcrand FAlgur Anu»
U,,c, met "itb l'rofe,sor C:rne<t E'ercn Jus1 in bis office in Science Hall (Thiikield Hrul) m e;mblbh a fnuemit)o <\1 thb mceuni;. 1h("\
decided upon me mo1w "fricncl,h1p h e"tmiul 10 tb.: >11ul" as symbolued by the lcucrs OMEGA PSI PHI, "hid1 art the 1nit1Jb of Llw
mree Creek \\Ord> 1ha1 repre'<'m 111~ 1110110. TI1e~ tbo~ Manhood. Scholarship. Perseverance and L'phft a> the four c•rdiual princ 1pk• or
me fl'lltcrnit} and clcc111t'd upon the dcs1iin ol me fraterml) 's pio :md esr111.thcon.On December 15. 191 1 prior to fnculty appm\ld, Alphn
Cl1ap1cr. '111e Mo1lwr Prurl. "'" c~tablbhcd u1 Ho\\·ard UniYersily"i1h fo\rrteen Charwr mcrnhcrR. Along with 1he Founder,, tliesc: eleven
mh,nrt n1on 'elected 011N1wcmbt:1·23rd ftlrmcd1he fOundarion ofTh~ Mother Pcurl.
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INC. II TNI flHT

INTHNAnONAL FUTIJlHAL
OHAHt:UnON TO I I
fOUNOIO TNI CAM..US Of A
NllTOlllCAU.Y 8LACJC COLI.IOI.

TOO,U, OMIGA "$1 ""' NOW
llAI OVH 700 CNAnlU
TNROUGNOUT THI UNIRD
ITAlU, 8HMUDA, 8AHAMAS,
Vl8GIN ISLANDS, ICOHA,
IAPAN, Ll8•RIA, G•ltM.ANY, AND
llUWAn.
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ALPHA CMAlltll WAI
O•OANIJ:ID WITH FOUllTllN
CNAllTI• MUUU.I ON
DICIMal• 15, 1911 . LOVI,
COOPI• AND COLIMAll Wl•I
IUCTID TNI CNAl'Tl•'I FJUT
•ASIUUI, KllPIR OF uco•J>s,
AND KllH• OF llAU,
•HPICTIVILY.
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SOROR JAZSMIN WATSON - BOOTH
SOROR COURTNEY COLA
1erves os o member of rhe Notional Social Achol'l: Comm1))1on for
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1HI CHAPJIR

JOOK I sr P&ACI
IN 1HI SJIP
SHOWHOS110
BY RUJGIRS'
CHAPJIR
OFA1PHA
PHIA1PHA
FRAJIRNIJY, INC.

GENETT/\ REEVES As 0 Mathemories mo,or Chem111ry minor Genetic mo1ntcined a flawleu 4 0 GPA her h•shrna~ yeo.r thus in her sophomore
yP<lr sho was aword•d lhP Alc11n Locke Award from'"" College o! Arts and Science and Ptu Seto Kappa She has a.sc been award<>d several
scholorsh1p1 ond awards from the Mo!hemat1cs D•par-tm•nl and th• College cf Arts ond Sci•ncf'a
A:; 0 sophomor• G•n•tta also became o member ol D•lto Stgmo Theta Sorenty Inc on organlzot1on thot ohgnea perfect y witt- h• .. values
of academic PKCE'llPnce end >ervice In the summer cl 2011 the was nlected to partrc1pote in l~denh p Oellu where she t.oneo her skills
01
treo1N rer of 1.lpho Chapter and attained c 1ob 01 General Electric o• o Financral Management Intern Curr~ntlY holding 0 J 82 GP/\ Genetto
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8/EfA SIGMA CONCIEIVIEO
fHIE ORGANIZAnON AS A
MIECHANISM ro OIELIVIER

SIRVIC/ES

ro fHf G/ENIERAL

COMMUNlfY, RAfH/ER
fHAN GAINING SKILLS ro

81 UflLIZIEO IEXCl.USIVIELY
IOR fHIEMSIEl.VIES ANO fHIEIR
IMMIEOIAf/E IAMll.llES.

HUEY P. NEWTON OF
THE BLACK PANTHER
PARTY WAS A
MEMBER OF
PHI BETA SIGMA

" [IN THE IDEAL COLLEGIATE SITUATION] THERE lS A ZETA IN
A GIR1 REGARDLESS OF RACE, CREED, OR COLOR, WHO HAS
HIGH STANDARDS AND PRINCIPLES, A GOOD SCHOLARLY
AVERAGE AND AN ACTIVE INTEREST IN A1L THINGS THAT SHE
UNDERTAKES TO ACCOMPLISH. "

°COMMUNfrY·
CONSCIOUS,
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ORGANIZAJION"
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SIOMA GAMMA aHO' S 'l'llAOtrlOHAl
PaOGllAMS IHUUOI PaOJfcr WH·
SAVIU, 011'1/UrlOH •OO« 8AO, AND
trs HIW ..,,,LIAnOH WITH THI GllUS
scours o' AM1a1u.
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"'I JOINIO rHr LADIES OF SIGMA GAMMA
•HO SOltOltlTY INC. BICAUSI JHIY
AJH GllACf,UI., POWfltl'Ul, POISIO,
INRUIGINJ, 11111 ANO EllGANr WOMIN.
WI All HAVI DIFffltlNT PIUONAUTllS
AND 8ACKGltOUND, eur w. SJIU COME
rOGIJHllt fOlt A OltEA111t PURPOSE, ro
SlltVI. WI ARI IVIRY WOMAN-

BUILDING A TRADlflON,
RISflNG UPON ONEI

RIEPlt•SINTIED 8Y THIE CENTAUR, A 8/EINO WITH
THIE STRINGTH OF A STAI.LION AND INRUIECT OF
MAN, THIEY RISICIED FAILUIU AND RIDICULIE WHIH
DIHltMINID TO 8Ull.O A ••OTHIRHOOO 8JUIO ON
CILIE81tATINO ONl' S INOIVIOUA'1TY.
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Alaya Brown
Briana Brown
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Courtney Brown
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Edna Brown
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Miles Brown
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Tisha Brown
Tyler Brown
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lmani Crawford
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Xavier Cross
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Sieda Johnson
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Diva King
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Dorian Kirkwood
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Bolanle Qtun Otun
Ashleigh Owens

Oyetade Oyerlnt!e
Lesley Pace
Amber Paige
Shaniece Palmer

Davynte Pannell
Jade Parker
Jelani Parker
Kourtney Parker

Cai·ambi Paul
Black Pauther
Amir Payne
Ma•riah Peaks
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Danielle Pearman
Danielle Pearman
Olivia Pearson
Jazmine Peaters

Jennifer Pegues
Lemara Perry
Kevin Peterman
Brianne Peters

Shantel Pettigrew
Palsup Phiagewn
Olivia Phifer
Abeni Phillips

Alyson Pierce
Anissa Pierro
Dame Pilgrim
Dame Pilgrim

Amira Plaskett
Wayne Pollard
Nicole Pollock
Anayka Pomare

Rose Porpter
Rose Porter
Tsar Powell
Me hssa Previl
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Valerie Prevll
Eboni Price
Meagan Pride
Kevin Pnnce

Jasmine Pugh
Chrissy Purcell
Chandler Puritty
Jazmine Queen

Devonte Ragsdale
Oanyl Rainey
Deion Ramsey
Nigel Randall

Jessica Randolph
Froodie Ransome
Annie B Real
Layla Reaves
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D'enasia Reavis
Robert Redd
Dominic Redmond
Jessica Reed

Anlhlilny Regulus
Matthew Regus
Maya Reid
Sydney Revelle

Erica Rice
Kiana R1ct1ard
Fayolah Richards
Michael Richards

Akinbola Richardson
Christina Richardson
Gavette Richardson
K:eetonia Richardson

Sad'e Richardson
Shakara Richardson
Tiara Richardson
Ashley Richburg
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Pans Riley
Ciara Robinson
Cortney Robinson
Jale1sa Robinson

Jasmine Robinson
Jasmine J Robinson
Jlmmlha Robinson
Kimsha Robinson

Matthew Robinson
Nya Robinson
La'shawna Rogers
Natalya Romo

Shanta! Rose
Jessica Rose-Morgan
Taliah Royal
Jasmine Royster

Rykla Rozay
Emmeshia Russell
Baby Rykiki
Seidah Sabir
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Fatima Said
Khabeer Salaam
Raven Salaam
Saboon Salaam
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Chelsea Samuel
Maegan Samuel
Romeo Santo
Madiague Sarr
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Brittney Saunder-s
Abiade Scott
DaAielle Scott
Maya Scott

Rochelle Scott
Taresha Scott
Teirra. Scott
Kayla Semien

Olusina Senu-Oke
Mlchael Sesay
Numba Seven
Riane Sharp

Nathaniel Shelton
nffan.y Shelton
Darlesha Sherrill
Donovan Snieli:ls

Owobolade Shonowo
Mel'So Short
Uri-Biia Si-Asar
Indigo Silva

Megan Simmons
Ayanna Sinclair
Damaris Skelton
Letitia Small

Chelsea Smiley
Breanna Smith
Camille Smith
Diamante Smith

Justin Smith
Karlton Smith
Lamar Smith
Miles Smith

Monique Smith
Sl'mone Smith
Simone Smith
Victoria Smith
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Enijah Smith-Joe
Siniyah Smith-Winston
Adedamola Sokoya
Nathaniel Speaks
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Neena Speer
Jasmine Spence
Arayna Spratley
Jessica Springer

Katlyn Stackey
Kayla Staley
Tiffalne Stephens
Joshua Stevens
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Kali Stewart
Leslie Stewart
Nicole Stewart
Courtney Stith

Dominique Stokas
Az.1za Storting-Washlngton
Erin Strickland
AleKls Strong

Toure Strong
Della Sudler
Tonee Sumlin
Brianna Sumter
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Omar Sykes
Raven Symone
Mc Kelry Tabitha
Sydney Talbert

Margarette Tarver
Heather Taylor
Jefferson Taylor
Jewel Taylor

Raven Taylor
Tamekia-Tenn Taylor
Kristin Tellis
Kimberly Thevenin
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Brandi Thomas
Cashia Thomas
Darius Thoma.s
David Thomas

Lawren Thomas
Melinda Thomas
Che'lynn Thompson
Naomi Thompson

Shannez Thompson
Donrrie. Thornberry
Camelifa Thrift
Kollege Thugg

Denise Tillis
Dominique Timberlake
Sweeney Todd
Oludele Toure

Tanesha Townsel
Johnny Travette
Erica Triche
Cynthia TumeF

Eric Turner
Lauren Turner
Chelsea Turpin
Alexis Ukaha
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Da Marga Underwood
Taylor Valencia
Kayla Vales
Erin Van Dunl<
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Shaguille Vaughn
Broonna D Vereen-Shakur
Jasent Walker
Keasee Walker

Terrence Walker
Victoria Walker
Kathryn Wallace
Kalie Wallac!l

Arielle Waller
Xavier Walton
Chardonnay Ward
Brigette Wardrick
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Rhea Warren
Paris Washington
Alexis Watson
lasha Watson
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Vincent Watts
Krah Wayman
K11ylynn Webb
Nya Weeks
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Alexandria Wells
Maya Wells
Maygn Wells
Antoinette West

Kanye West
Westbrook
Nicholas Westbrooks
Darren Whetstone
Ja~mine
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Kristen While
Jessica Whitaker
Andrea White
Garrett White
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Jerome White
Chanelle Whitfield
Darryl Whitfield
Charles Whitlock II
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Alexis Witten
Dorielsha Wtgfall
Joshua Wiggins
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Patrick Wilborn
Ayanna Wilcox
Ayanna Wilcox
Cali Wilder

Chidere Wilklns·Agomo
Alaniyan Williams
Ash ley Willia ms.
Brittney Williams

Chelsea. Williams
Christine Williams
Daija Williams
Jade Williams
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Jessica Williams
Kiarah Williams
Lanesha Williams
Mariah Wiiiiams
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Maya Williams
Ngozi Williams
Sabrina Williams
Na'quajatay Willia.m s La·A
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O'sean Williams-Brown
Phoenix Williamson
Sharayah Willims
Alaina Wilson

Ashanti Wilson
O'angelo Wilson
Otis Wilson
Bred Winner C P

Shaterria Winston
Josept Wisdom
Alana Wise
Shannel Wise
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Grayce Woodies
Jasmine Woods
PalgeWoods
Falating Woods-Nwagwn

Alfred Woodward
Terqueasha Wooten
Bryant Worrell
Miracle Worrell

Brianna Wren
Michon Wright
Tayler Wright

Yang Ying

Yang Ying
Mia Young,
Lan ea Youngs
Ki.m Zoliack
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Norell Abernathy

I

Morgan Adamson

Justice Addo

Monica Adedeji

Olufunke Adeleye

Tiffany Adigwe

Shiree Adkins

Orville Alken

Nancy Ajaa

Temitope Ajayi

Anne Akhimieh

Tiffany Akinsanya

Mary Gale Akpan
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Tahir Alberga

Jenerra Albert

Christian Albertie

Brianna Alexander

Gina Alexander

Ola Alexander-Samuel

Jihad Ali

Andrea Allen

Cassandra Allen

Kelly Allen

Shelby Allen

Khyrie Alleyne

Ariel Amey

Amy Anderson

Austin Anderson

Debra Kae Anderson
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-Rachel Anderson

Redonah Anderson
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Candace Andrade

Lauren Anthony

Brittney Antoine

Sonia Arneja

Cimoya Arnold-Collins

Andrew Asare

Sandile Ashford

Danielle Ashton

Cynthia Asike

Lekeaka Atabong

Alphonse Attey

Dominique Atwood
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Jemeela Axell

Shatima Aycock

Ekata Ayewoh

Kiara Bagley

Brlma Bah

Bianca Bailey

Idris Bailey

Ameer Baker

Dominique Baker

Tamiaya Baker
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Dorian Ball

Gibrilla Bangura

India Banks

Kristina Banks
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-Bianca Bannerman

Keila Barber
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Desiree Barnaman

Alexander Barnes

Joseph Barnes

Tajeem Barnett

Courtney Barringtine

Jasmine Bates

Heather Battiste-Alleyn

Jeremiah Battle Ill

Kamisha Battle

Alize Beal

Jasmine Beal

Brittany Beavers

Petitecha Beckford

Olayinka Bedu

Chanel Bell

Melissa Belle
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Celia Benvenutti

Sabrina Biggus

Marigold Birikorang

Andrea Black
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Torian Black

Sarsha Blackman

T Kea Blackman

Bretagne Blair

Kimberly Blair

Lauren Blair

Michealea Blair

Anna Blanding

Tressa Blockett

Christina Bodison

Charletta Bohler
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-Alexandra Bolden
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Denzel! Bolling
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Ashley Brickhouse
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Chastity Brager

Nana Afua Brantuo

Khalla Brenson

Aminah Brister

Nicholes Brooks

Arielle Brown

Brooke Brown

Candace Brown

Cheriessa Brown

Damarkis Brown

Jeanita Brown

Jessica Brown

Mary Brown

Michelle Brown

Nykeeba Brown

Sarah Brown

Sheniqua Brown

Tiana Brown

Wynsome Brown
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Karen Bryson

Monica Bubb

Maya Burchelte

Celia Burke

Kenneth Burnett II

David Burton

Shawn Bush
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Darnell Carl

Cherice Carter

Sade Carter

Darlene Carver
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Billie Castle

George Chapman

Vanessa Charlot

Macy Cheeks

Lashay Cherry

Christopher Chima

Sharnay Clark

Jennifer Clarke

Krystle Clarke

Renee Clemercia

Jameel Cleveland

Shaina Clifford

Amanda Clopton
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Brittany Cole

Kelli Cole

Bailli Coles

Jaivon Copeland

Odunjo Copeland

Letonia Copeland Hardin

Janay Coplon

Krystal Corley
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Candace Cowan

Christopher Coward

Cheryse Cox

Jaciento Cox

Devin Cromartie

Stuart Crooks

Alexandria Croom

Sydney Cross

Almeta Cullum

Evangeline Cummings

Janelle Cunningham

Adam Damour

Otis Cutler Jr.
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Zuriashwork Damtew

Eldra Daniels
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Connie Danquah

Christon Darden

Ru Qulah Davenport

Rodneisha Davis

Tiffanie Davis

Wiiiiam Davis

Tanajhe Days

Safiya De Four

Zahra De Four

Jenelle Deljohn

Amber Demery

Chanel Diaz
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David Dirks Jr.

Corlene Dixon

Jeremy Dixon

Sir Seun Olu-Ayeni

Brittany Dorsey

Tierra Dotson

Keri Douglass-Williams

Reginald Dozier II

Victoria Draper

Lecia Ductan

Zon Dumas

Adrienne Dunbar

Jade Duncan

Le Darius Dunlap

Whitnie Dunston

Evyan Durham
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Jasmyn Durham

Dluwaseyitan Durodla
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Cynthia Earle

Nikkia Echols

Andrea Edwards

Luanne Edwards

Skukura Edwards

Christi Ekeiclia

Oluwatosin Elebute

Crysta I Elliott

Alexander Ellis

Stacy-Ann Ellis

Taja Ellis

Heba Elnaiem
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Pierre Etienne

Annette Evans

Brandon Evans
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Dwayne Evans

Tarlk Everett

Ursula Eyenuro

Chlbulke Ezelbe

Charles Fadumiye

Babatunde Falohun

Matthew Faroul

Davina Farquharson
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Jordan Faust

Fontaine Feagen

Maurice Felder

Brittany Ferguson
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Christina Ferguson

Courtney Ferguson
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James Forth

Monique Fortune

Victoria Fortune

Alisha Foster

Rasheda Foster

Laurena Fotsing

Brendan Francis

Juleen Francis
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Nicolle Franklin

Shamette Franklin

Ruth Franks

Tiffany Frazier

Christopher Fredd

Arayle Freels

Macy Freeman

Timothy Freeman

Keisha Freeman-Hill

Kascha Fuller

Chancellor Gaffney

Lydia Galbreath

Paige Galloway
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Bianca Garwood
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Joy Gary

Emily Gause

Lelena Gebremariam

Taqiyyah Gerald

Teresa Ghidey

Alexus Gibson

Brielle Gibson

Ricardo Gidarisingh

Jerez Giles

Brion Gill

Sasha Gilmer

Ashelee Gerald
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Tiffany Gittens

James Glenn

Ashley Michelle Goins

Reginald Golden

Nancy Goldring

Lettie Goldsberry

Kelvin Goodman

Areeayl Goodwin

Brandon Graham

Derrell Graham

Evelyn Graham

Tiffany Graham

Willie Grandberry
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Karla Griffith

Beverly Green

Ebony Green

Kahlil Green

Kristopher Green

Montrelle Green

Forrest Greene

King Griffin

Christon Griffith

Nia Groce

Brittni Guevara

Marlene Gumbs

Alexis Guy

Kari Guy
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Christine Gwin

Leah Hackney

Kai Harris

Selamawit Halle

Kamana Hakeem

Paula Hall

Melissa Hamilton

Michael Hamilton

Zaneta Hamlin
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Ebony Hampton

lmoni Hampton

Jerrica Hampton

Porsche Hancock
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-Brittany Hanlin

Eunique Hansel
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Ronda Harris

Dashelle Hardy

Jami Hardy

Jasmine Harrell

Allura Harris

Ashley Harris

Brandon Harris

Kai Harris

Kenny Harris Jr

Kristen Harris

Marcus Harrison

Sabrina Harvey

Trenton Harvey

Tia Haywood

Tiffany Heard

Zaisha Heardmon

Carrie Henderson

Estri Henderson

Lundon Henderson

Treesia Herbert

Christal Herbin

Briana Hess

Brittani Hightower

Brittany Hill

Christen Hill

Shaneeca Hill
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Terra Hill

Tiffany Hill
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Jasmine Hood

Derrien Hinton

Andrea Hogan

Matthew Holbert

Denise Holman

Shavonn·e Holman

Elisha Holmes

Crystal Holmes-Cann

Ali Holness

Jalisa Holt

Gilbert Hopkins

Jasmine Hopkins

Brittany House

Shakaya Houston

Shanneika Howell
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Robert Huckabee

Tremaine Huggins

Simone Humphries

Jillian Hundley

Lisa Hunter

Angelica Hutchins

Korey Hutchison

Kamilah Hynds

Odochi lbe

Jarel'amari Ice

Richard Hullum

Dominique Ingram
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Omar Ingram

Marc Inniss
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Quincy Jack
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Brittany Ireland

Linda Irizarry

Kristen Isaac

Udim lsang

Tolulope lsinkaye

Adetunjl Isola

Victoria lworah

Chrystal lzuegbu

Linzi Jack

Bakari Jackson

Brent Jackson

Brittany Jackson

Devoure Jackson

Jacoyia Jackson

Jamarae Jackson
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Leigh Jackson

Necole Jackson

Ondrae Jackson

Tuwanda Jackson

Rishi Jaglal

Alexis James

Kellee James

Naomi Jean Baptiste

Karlita Jefferson

Albert Jenkins

Sumi Jeong

Jazzmin Jeter
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-Kandace Jeter

Destiny Jett
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Joslyn Johnson

Alyse Johnson

Breona Johnson

Brittany Johnson

Chaquenya Johnson

Courtney Johnson

Danielle Johnson

Erica Johnson

Janelle Johnson

Joni-Kay Johnson

Kole Johnson

Kristen Johnson

Loriel Johnson

Ashleigh Jones

Asia Jones

Bridget Jones

Chirece Jones
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Claudia Jones

Denise Jones

Liu Jones

Mark Jones
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Na'tasha Jones

Nicholas Jones
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Sara Kassa
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Renice Jones

Shakiya Jones

Zikia Jones-Martin

Gerron Jordan

Terri Jordan

Christina Joseph

Omo-Ose Joseph-Erameh

Kristy Kalango

Maliza Kalema

Annick Kelly

Ian Kelly

Alescia Kennon
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Terell Killings

Joseph Kincey

Jazmine King
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Michael King

Kristian Knight

AUeson Knox

Dominique Knox
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Qi'anne Knox

Gloria Koduah

Kelsey Kreamer

Willie Lackey Ill

Sheji Laday

Aisha Lake-Mahon

Venecia Lamar

Kristina Lance
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Benjamin Lawrence IV

Jessica Lemonine

Alison Law

Tamiru Lawgaw

Amina Lawrence

Dana Lawrence

Halima Lawrence

Yvonne Lawson

Nicole Lee

Danielle Lee Pow

Leolseged Legesse-Mulushe

Marsha Leo

Alexis Leonard

David Leonard

Tiara Lewis

Kaori Liburd

Maurice Licorish II

Mich elle Lilley
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Kashema Little

Kenneth Little

William Loeb

Adrienne Long

Chaniqua Louis

Kenya Lovett

Alexandria Lowe

Donette Lowe

Tabitha Lowry

Joseph Laster

Jonathan Luckett

Desiree Luckey
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Jessa Luckey

Karl Lunan II
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Echoe Malone

Richa Mandlewala

Meland Maquis

A.syah Massenburg

Brittany Maner

Gabrielle Martin

Chaudrea Mason

Jasmin Mason

Sean Massey

Nicholas Mathis

Kiara Matthews

Alexandra Maurice

Ashley Mays

Kiah McBride

Camllle McCalllster

Kimaya Mccargo,

Mykell McCollough

Robert McConnell Sr.

Dorothea McDonald

Topaz McFarlane

Arthur McKeithen
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Santia Mclaurin

Kevin Mclean
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Alyssa Mclendon

Adrianne McMillan

Neel McNelll

Lillian Lavonne McPhee

Shareese McPhee

Ashley McPherson

Jilynn McRae

Brittany McUnu

Wallace Mealing Jr.

Haben Mebrahtu

Kurubel Medemdemia

Amber Meeks

Malika Michaud

Shasha Middleton

Beverly Miles

Rebecca Millard
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Angela Miller

James Miller

Jazzmine Miller

Jeslyn Miiier

John Miller

Penny Miller

Alexandra Millet

Daquan Mills

Renee Mims

Dilane Mitchell

Lyndsay Mitchell

Mahala Mitchell
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-Michael Mitchell

Walter Mobley
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Ashley Moore

Datra Moore

Mary Moore Jordan

Rene Morgan

Ashley Mooring

Breyiana Moody

Akeem Moore

Rashida Moore

Zemi Moore

Joseph Morgan

Monique Morgan

Andrew Morris

Brittanie Morris
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Ashley Mudie

Akilah Muhammad

lmani Muhammad

Dominique Murdock

Jonathan Murphy

Noreen Murphy Freeman

Erica Myrtle Holmes

Krystal Neal

Tajanique Neal

Brandon Mullings
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Loris Nedd
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Amanuel Nigusse

Meikeda Njoroge

Simona Noce

Breann Norwood

Eberechukwu Nwaogu

Adaobi Nwoka

Jeffrey Oboite

Tochl Odocha

Ayoola Ogunnubi
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Awawu Ojikutu

Morenikeji Okelola

Chibuzor Okoro

Nneoma Okoronkkio

Esther Olajide

Abdulquadri Olawin

Jaime Olivia

Larissa Ollivierre

Yejide Olutosin

Olayinka Oluwasuyi

Atinuke Oluwo

Juliana Oluwo
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Adaeze Onwuzuruike

Kemdi Opara

Chinonso Opurum

Ogonna Opurum

Rochelle Osbourne

Adetokunbo Ow.o labi

Oyetewa Oyerinde

Dominique Palmer

Janae! Palmer

Alonza Pamplin

Telezol Pantin

Melanie Parent

Ashley Parker

Gerneiva Parkinson

Na'shay• Parks

Laraya Parnell
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-Amanda Patterson

Rahmaan Patton

Ashleigh Pearsall

Jasmine Peele

Renee Pemberton

Anthony Penny

Kelsey Perdue

Bradley Perkins

Tiffani Perkins

Shaterria Perry

Mariah Perryman

Rufus Peterson

Kabrima Petty

Brian Phillips

Kyle Phillips

Lakeisha Phillips
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Sara Phillips

Ohalia Pierre
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Jemima Pierre-Jacques

Lachavne Pigrum

Brittany Pitts

Keosha Pointer

LesUe Polk

Alexanderia Poole

lmani Pope-Johns

Natondra Powell

Angenie Preval

Morgan Prewitt

Hamadi Price

Johnathan Prince

Sade Prue

Rumana Qadeer

Sarah Radden

Jenneate Radix
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Jonathan Raspberry

Vanessa Ray

Janea Reed

Teunta Reed

Ashley Reese

James Reeves

Kara Reeves

Shamiko Reid

Thalia Reid

Kashta Rennie

Allen Reynolds

Dominique Rice

Sharaine Richards

Erin Rigsby

Myha Riley

Morgan Ringgold
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TO MAKE OUR WAY, WE
MUST HAVE FRM RESOLVE)
PERSSTENCEJ TENACTY, WE
MUST GEAR OURSELVES TO
WORK HARO ALL THE WAY, WE
CAN NEVER LET UP.

HOWARD
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'fun1sion "tlfl."CI \t'ndor inccr;..,anilJ har;l$.'<'d n111I htuuiliaied 11~
f'f•lh~. p11111'f'.•d 1111l1unn•al>le lu1uid C•\-t"r In~ hod}' :tnd SCI hunself on
lir-t: oulsi<k: a loo:~ nn11u1.·11>RI <•l'li<·c in Junuury 20JJ.. 1hc :,t.11rir ol'
hi" pn:ilc~t "Jlrcad 1ci t~b':'-1'' aud igiiiu:(I lhttw )01111~ 11c:opli: LO u~
1hc:ir nclll'ly h~11r 11 nuUion 1<-"ncl.'.bc~·k n1cr11ht'~ ;nul <)rgt1ulza1jooaJ
-.u1~f.>•lrt on tht" "lrt'C?L-: 1.0

caU un <'1ld to injusli1.·c

( )n J i1nuur} I Ith. du: routh orgi:1111it:n- tlc:clurtrC.1Juuual') 2:)lh a
dil) of l4cy•pC1.a11 11rotts1 agalns' 1.hc 1,ro\-c:nuucnt and ~·1 u11.t.n1kt~
t11 ~pn:..~i,tly :. 1111<1,·n111e 1·ult>. AJ1t.rupuc1n of n1a-ss p rotcsl5 tK.'t·urrt d
CUI ihl.:: clH) :).S ll' ll ); c\r 1ho11~tnds uf IM:' <•1Jll· ll<iocl.ed c:airo'.; SI/CCI.$.
tuld oth~r cities to dcrna.nd ~'lu han:tk':, re.1110,al fro1n prolong('('J
pr~.,,dc'O(~. \ '(.t Cr-J n ~'l)P<•SlUun leader::. iospjrt..-d h) the: ~'• ULh
gt<lt•p~· "lli'lCSS. joint'•I fh !'N;::. \' ii h 1llc• llC\ I ge11rnll if>l'I llf1d
inceno;ifica Cii.iro·s frbn1.

They t(ll'<: d01" 1 u J><><wr nt' Pre;idcin Hosoi Mubarak. dd k d
Lhtt police. g-rl':\' in nlnnbcrs ;1ud too~ hrifd ( if ''l'ahn r S(lll~trc, hu1
n1a in11u11cd 11tacc. \, il.Jt Lbc 1ulltuJ.r}. 'I hough Prt'i1dcnL ~J ubaral
o:c1u urm<.·11 1)•>lit't' an<l 1hu~"S. 111tl1.·a.shcd !J ru·01J.lb'9fic'ht cam1~Jl$11.
t111d ~upprt'.'5Scd lbrc ~~'ffl 1ncdio. chc pco1>lt st.ayetl l'olicc <l':l:lj11l'1
Coobilc C:..\ l't·uu,·c , \\!Jtl (;houun. a kl~· org-.inizcr ol I.be youlh
ll)u\ C'11tt~n1.._ li;r H.,~, 1o n u i'011:-- \H~c t..~. H 1:-, ..ri rri i'1~ loh1r \ it",., ll j)(,1l
r.:lt:iL\C 1;11 F'cln'u!•I) R1h. j·n:accd .1 n·~urgt:n(:c of cncrB}' :in~I
1nt 1billi:atic.n111f'tbc people ll•c.,'Oolinul' lh1:irD;.~ll
( )n F~hruar) 11. 2(U I . prnrc·1.·d 111K e;:l~ht~·11 du>~ of !)lc.cp111g

(l\Cn1igln in 1'ahn r Squurc. r:.u·ing l)lfl(l-C: hnnality and L"Orru1n
1ac1J<.~. pl'Ole~tors rcjoictd a1HI cclcbrutcd i n Lbe "'iuee1.s os
l'r(~idcn1 ~1uh arak fino.11~ ro.;ignrd. Upnn lk.~r1 11g 1ht• 1)('\"~· 1..bc
~l'O\';'<I in Tnhrir ('harncd ... ,~c have brought tJown th<; cc~'1n1c.- ull
''ilhf!Ul C\~r liiting1111ij 1nl.

_ __

......_,,.,.. ...._,

JUSTICE HAS BEEN DONE
\V~ hun l'cd

1he:o' hke tltt1m:»s Discussed the1n endlei;sly in lht nc" 'S. r-.~ adt parodies abou1 thein Maybe et•en feared 1ht'1n.
;\nd Sllddcnly, lh ~· \vcrc dead.

-Prtxtdcnt Ot>amo .u1nc;>unced on Sunda)' \.fay Ii:t 2011 that Osallll.l btn Lo:d.cn w1u killed by U.S. (orccs 111 Pi&k.1s.um 111

tht: mulsl (Ir a Artfigb1. For O''c:r n\'O decoidc-!i. Ami:rl~u 1tuJha1'}' con1c.ndcd wnh the 1CJTOn~1 n1nstenn1nd's t'Qn:-es und for
neady D dt"ca-dl! the Al Q3cd1l leadcr lTI ~Sl~riOlbl}' 1n.ao.ogcd I() t:\•ndc the srip of U.S. opc:rati....~!o ructed b)' lhe dt."\'llStahng
9/11 Al Oacda atu\:ks on Amenaan ~011 f-hs symbohc 51!,-'lllfu;.n nce as tile face vr 1t'lrur1.,1n uiude lus d-eath m{)'){ ~urrc:il
and for ~oml!. •l rcJ:.on 10 tj u~uon.1bly tJcli:brutc his dernh

- Fr\'1!' 1uuuth~ lui.cr. CoJvnd f\1uuuu'n.u Oilddafi. Llb)'l-'S c~-l~der. was r~p011edl)' k.111.:d fq.lJU\\ 1clg 1\11 ;.1:.:111uh Qlt Stn"~
between G1.11.fcluli loyaU~~ bntl lrJnsi1lun<1l iuuhorlty figh1ers on Oc1ubl!t 20. 201 J P1lor to his de3lh, 111 l\ugust Gadtl;i.fi
bitd been <lismounted fram hL( 41-year-long d1c10Jorsh1p hOld oo Libya As d~1urb1ng, grJ1>hlc footage e1nc.rged on T\
hroadofil nt "..,s ofG.itddaJts bloody body, 1llousa11ds sp<-nt the da:-- ren>l!ln~t111~ h.., \'tctln1.., 11nd !hl"Y' hi" di'11tlt u:. Ltb}·n\
achJevemcrn of tl'vt1lu1ion
- r\YO month~

lttti.!t,

Ol'll-'

\)I lhe \\Orld';\ mos1 reprt$.S1'1e lc~ckrs. K.im Jlo.'!ng II <tr Nont) KllT~ d'cd n1id·Dc.(.Cmhcr rrum
llllllJt.j) CllU'\CS.

THE MIGHTY HAVE FALLEN BUT THEIR FOLLOWERSREMAINAS WE STILL TRV TO
MAKESENSEOF WHAT THEIR DEATH MEANS TO OUR FUTURE.

,,.___,_····-..-·····-·--·-·······-···--

I

I

THE CASE FOR TROY ANTHONY DAVIS
BYSTACY·ANN ELLIS
A1noon on \V"c:d1k'-l\da). Sc:pfc.~1nbcr22. 201L the yard \\U5 anything
h111caln1. 'llH: gl)n~ord1c <.'lol'.'~ CO\\'CI' hcll1tsun1monc:d thcor~an 1T.at1<>1\
of fill~ n.10\tJncn1 plauncd lO~Vf nn 1nnoc'CJlL man's lilC.
l 'ror A111h(J1IY 03\'IS'\\~l..~ ~('lltCnt-cd lO d~u.h in 199 1tor killi11g on~
chn)1pf;ficcofl'iccr i\h1rk f\oh1f.'l'hail 1n Sii\ruu1a h.. <.:oorgt!l ~)U Augusi l9.
'9H9. S..·,en of chc 1unc \\'11 1>esscs \\'ho lc::;lified agaJn}'1 hi1n ha\1t .sutcc
rc<-·~unc·d or c..-:ont r:ui i{'tcd 1hc1 r 1cstunc:i ny.
"f'm ronn1<icd.- sU1d Al<'uS James. a sen101· Elljd1sh major from
Vi~uua HcaC'.h. "'Son1cc1ntts fhther or hushaocl 1s on 1hc. cxoouoon
hlock'' 11h •H) c:rillen<-'i.:. \Vitll('l\S(!S ha\c: rccanu.1tl. HO\\' c:111 th1scn;:n be
~'lnn~ dO\\O 1n A.l llc.>rica \\ 11 h Obamn a"' our prcMdc1u?""
S1u.dcn1s like John S:lul1crs.. ~lr. Blue uutf~Vl11lc. w~rr: bl~U(111ctl
at 1h<· ('.arncs.."l<: Bluldiag t-'all111g. r'"111g u11d c1naUlno ~~"cr111n1,:111
offiL'l'il.ls. w·hilc lht rL"!il of lbt $tUJ C:OI bud ~ S lfll O'ICJ'(;cJ lhC1r (rr:n~ afld
prcpurcd tlu.:ir .sp1ri1s IQr clTerl"(:; prutt;!'il.
- 1 <.lt'Hnitt l} think 1ht: rn;;in;:h i1illl sho'' ltfli1y and t.hai ''~ Lake a
so111d ;.1~ '!urlt·11~. \\...c an;: not ~gnor1U11 ro th~ ioju.;tir·~ 111111 h•111J'~l1
lo hla('k.pt:olllc in Arncrit.::.i.~ ~~I ( ;ln,ncl ttu1lt'.r.11 ,c1)i(11' F;n~li4l and
(VITICllUllit:adon:. doublt" 11'ttj or rnun Ciili(nrni".
1'hey j<1i u~tl in t• nln 1\1rn1 of1J ra) er hl'.lhre l>t:µi nni ng 1J1c 1narch. AfLcr
the ho,,(·11h4..-afl., '''t:re raised. one ~:ould IK"Jr ;J ~Lrong :tnd rtiV\.ln(lu~$
...Atncu."
A 111ob of1Jas~ion ute. h:1ll-li~1(.~l l~o'' .ttd l J111\·c rs iLysc11tknts march&!
l'rt11ll 1hc f1at_tpoh-· 1111llt' \Vhi1.e House. picking-up 'iUllpnrlcr:i.ilongdlc
'''-'Y- Tbc} held .s.ign!'t in 1.hr ilir rc~'dingl ·~,. Lqr.tl Lync:hing.' ' lnnOl't:tu
L'ruU Prn\'eu l~lUh)·.· ··n". ~h1t·h Puuht.' ;111d ' \Ve: ;\ re 'fr(1)' Da\'i.~:
~1 ut.lc.·111i. nud c;upporttr, gu1li\:n:d1u the \Vhitc House until 7- p.rn.•
1hc: tune 1nitia.lly 'iC~lcdu.lt:d rur D:l\"io;' CX<..'tution•
..J{cori<:n thr L"Jst....ta) dlC C'\;CC'Uliun!"' the pc..:oplt• (·hsuued.
Unft111un;tLc.·I~. 1he puhli•·\. ,,,i,hc:,~ ~''C"" 11ot g r:i111l!d. After :t IC\' hours
ofdt;t•)· Ih~ wnc•r 1Ulll'IH took l 'roy ...\111hf.11l} OJ\ i.s, liJC :u 11:Otl pJJI.
"I Lhiilk thi:: iSSU!l' is wh) \\1(' ntcd 10 pa) "J.ClCDLiOD CO \,\\_(.)\\'¢ c'l ~·1
i·n10 JXJwcrful po~ition" :.u1d ho,,1 mutlt l'CIULJ'{)l Ll1cy 'l mH~ over our
l>o<lics-.... ,aj(I •'\Jnr.-l•ft \\7iu<.:r. u ..(~llic.\r puhli1.: r('l!JI101l~ major fn:ot1
< :hi1·i:.p1. '"Wini<"'"' 1t' ..11il1<11til•..; ~1u111hJ 11t·\'t'•' he the <leu'."rm1ning t~cror

"WE DONT NEED TO KILL
SOMEONE
TO STOP CRIME."

')

J

ofd(10rdu:."

After

~ d~

(,r str.:11n . .,.trcRgth. :incl {adncs:.. the tt)1Ur(n ers:i:.il c·a..<",C

opt·11(·cl Bla(lkAn1erica·l\ C\ t~..;.
'·\~ t ' dc1n"1 flCl.'<l l<• kill s.onleooc lOqop <:run~:· ..:aid Eu~cnc Pul)Car.
n .oi:cnu1.1· h1st•1i: ntllJO!T fr(Hn (:ha rl on t.?-S\~ l lc . Vlr;nnm. -·11\is is nor jtts[
,1ho111 1·ro~ Oa,·1i11. IL's aboul Lhc kind of rounu·y \\1'.' \\'ant lO lh·e 1n, Tius.
Tr1>y o~:i.i_.; C:l:-C lS the ly11cb j)Cll of llnn C<:JM:,-

.. li"•.i.l«.· '1'.101t

_., 1h1

I"" l>1ni.. n,,,..- '""J ( .trfw lll·n1kr.,•>11. a "L·n1" r 1T111111111111.._.u11r•ll'»·Cu1km

(111111

\1 I •.1111•-. M~ · u li lat'~ m.iJl l•<'1~ tR 1tH.

\l>Tnnr, pla..u: ;ti 1111· wron;;ume " H111r,r..-..i111 1. . onr 1l"t"\rral I lo\1.1r1l ..111rlr11h n1lh 11•~ "'>'' iho r 1o1lwlp Hqi{/(U' ( 11 11t1111., ( lr mnu .. , ~• ~:l-\c::tr-old
,\lncu1-Atn1:r1t:.111uun 1i11 1li:<.11t1 ru\\. 11J.., ..:1•1111·11\ ttl 1; u .1ll q~t 1Jh r JJillV! dOtl 1tmnlc·n11~0•.. 1ti h i11· \\11111('11111M1,"C1Uri111 l 1)1J J H o 1\1!\lr. t hL'n:
•' no 11h\~tcal t'\lflrn<(' l1 n1;1n~ h1n)" • lh<'' nmr \ uh ..' " lllt 111111 hh .1rrv.••- Ch 1111>1\\ '~a.-. t11re:.1.tt1M.d ;;.H1I hnlh'JI 11\ 1111111\· , •K f'Cttl 1ntn tnal.Ln~

-.1si1t n 1c111 ;1.nd rkn1o;J a11 :lltun1t\ .. ,, ., :t.'- m•idtrn d:H l~ n.·hu1j! ." I'll 11<!-r r -..111 \;url "1 lwl\· .AIT _, 11111.t l".''I''' 11111•lur +IB •k'-lh NY,., wl1<1,·,111'1
JIJ'1r<l prupc. 1 lt:tral 1t....1..1.1111 • II1.. l:U111l t 1111l•JJ1i..J'Uj1h'\ 11{ lUU"l :ill 11( th1 1r 11}0nt·\ •· ,.:11111~ ,.,.,. !ll•f\ U\ u~ I•, ftt 1 hun ' R1.·~r ( .11 1110 11 .. JI ll\'i''-"
Ill<' u ,~ llf \Ufl'•U" I lnro\:u;f 111'~'.llll/;JllHn~. •II! b ••~ lh, lf1111.Jr1I d 1:.i111t' (•I ...;,\ \( r M(l'll;.11111 11111 r•11\ l.iituli l\t .\..,_~.... Ul!f1ll , Phi 1\l11li:4 I kh ~ l_.11\\
l:r-..lC'HlU\ hu<·m.111nnaJ, 1illd l l ••fjUlf\. lni . .1ml ll-'¥1 1hc-111J~ u·-.-.<+· I; •1 J1f~"'' ;11' :u1•! ,1 1~~~1 1. 11r.,~ . I~ r;.,n· LI•- l lld uf 1l1t· ..,·1111·)'.ll'I', ..uJdit1w- cu11 pur·
•"·'"" "Free fk~'ll - 11 n~ ..... 1111 .111 jlt•K\.,_., 1 ~ ~nu~ 11 ..~.1nl .1h(· fMnh .. •1m ~• 1111 .111;,,vl.1ltl1 l1·i:ul J.....,~u11111 ,\ .. .i 'll11rl tLruq.,'WMJ. d1l ~n'L llt.µ.t,'11.'
a

..up11ort<'f''11..J1 lot I :1r111<1n."> '" 111 le• 1· '9111 I kn11i'r"' •II 11 1111... 1llltt• 1111 1t - 1.,uig 1c 1ni I lw-111 d1.11 111J1"'11u ... l i~t· 111(' 1S. utl1 p• n;l.11\ ~ 111 1111 lu11,1.,11•1
l·>.1,1 111 vw1n\ . .. tt "11J•! I"• ;iu~~· KtJ.'J.l'n· t k111• •1'"'" u"l th• 1111h ••m 1h.11• "1;;1.;, \\1l h tin.; s1c•n •

STOP THE EXECUTI N

OF REGGIE CLEMONS!

.-.

SIMILAR
SITUATIONS

OCCUPY

EVERY
WHERE

R,

fW-Ef>"'1C~J.

IAt

)f1~./1f

"WE ARE THE 99%."
THIS WAS THS SLOGAN
AND PRINCll'LI! THAT
SPARKED THI! OCCUPY
TREND THAT TOOK n.
C CXMTRY 11Y STORM.
TRANSLATION: IT IS .....
99% OF AMERICA THAT
PAYS FOR THE ,,_,.4KU

CHI

SF

DC

MN

NYC

CW THE l!ARNIR$ . . THI

TOP 1%.

PA

LA

BOS
WA

ATL

SEPTEMBER 17, 20 11THE OCCUPVWALL STREH PROTESTS BEGAN
tv ~dd rt':,1) aud rr11i1·i1•· lh\- fo1·1·up1 c1..u11111nit.• !lt:nc ofAnlCfll-J. ki 1hc: ol1l ..t1 \ 111~
goes, '"1hc rich :U'C ~l'Cl111l;; ric IH:1• .ind 1hr po,1r tl1'C ~~'llh~ poorer," 'lluli l'iii ..1111
Lnu.• 1u 1h1:-.rla) 1,111d tu 111<11., alh'rl'd Iii '"d11. poor arc hecocru.n;? pc1,rrt\ .,.,.,.. ~t'll •
At."t' onHng lO 1hc ( ..onJ:..'1'<'""1011.i.I Bud1-,'l l ()JliC't:. u1 du! pa:;,I 30 )t'at'\, th.: 1up I' ~•
of earners m .-\mt:rw.;i h..i\t ffH1'n: tJ1.u1 douhled d"K"ir int_'Omc \ict1n\,l11k. 1n1ddlc
da.o:.\ .\.nk.>r~ ~ lhr-H tnc·ornr Nile rl'< a.bou1 JCJt,. r\JJ 1hc; \\Ink. \mcnc·.tn .. 111
l)., k"'"' «<"1'•mit bnld.ct <\ll<'rKn<"t'd on "'<nlj,'<' ,.(about J $900 <hr<".&.'<
m their prt'- 1!11 111<1)011·, ( ~,,,,~ \\ ..U ~ fdk-d Z11n.'<>ll1 Parl 111 \<" \c•rl
C:1n \\1th tnt"1ll11J>nk"n1 ... 1>l¥ttCd \\all \tn-n tmplo~tts "ith a >oen"'4· 1•f ~''"1·
and rt'\t'akJ tlK· plt~ll •>fthr
ltrs~ \n)('tl\~n~
Far11kr d.-~n the l~l C't"1"1. Clll«ns. pro~.;1c111.11... .,1udcnt ...
11tthlsl~ pan·nL~. unempl~c<I "<•t~t'~. tc:arhf'N. pn:.1ft.,sor-,. \Ott""· uncl du.:
undcrrepl"Nrttl·d lhuithl 10 dru" a 't'l>ar.lllon bt1\\'.f.en Cll<'IH:~ and JM•lt11('"
and rThuiJd dtc "illllt ol' \uu:ru:u_Ll1n.>u1-rh Ot'tup) O.C. i\s (1f Ot'tuhcr lhh.
2012, 1·1)11f(T11.. ~uc..h a.., hci1h l1t:i1H' .,~~ll'UJ~. t•ducuuoo. Lhc t·1n 1ro11nu·n1. :uul
lllc crad1<.'aLion, ur fi nt11w1UJ autl 11ul11h~1I 1nec1ua11uc~ aero~'! 1hc nauc.n \\C'H'
0

'°"tt

µ'l' n<.:nued rnun ~·lcPhe,..,011 ~'lllU•'l'.
l')o,,1uu\, n I.A)'< A11~elt" lhll11\u:d !<>WL al(Jf!J! .,., iLh hunrlrtd..,
other

,,r

f1Ubacn1-., 1hC" ''11rld
11u1lj..._ ~\In t·li.an~ fi•r 1ht lfit'llcr Pn~11lc: ,-an d1an~r tht· ~ta1r (1l 1he1r
~OJ!1.t1on.; once inr<1rmt"d H.indiiitt IO,t.l'(·thtr. <rcatiJll{ J pbn. :md 1:\.k1og 1.1 "-IJnd
att "lllll'lt• "ll1l' dtal CJ.n '-"'1C'OU~'"l" '1"hc:T"'l IO 1alc- 111111.111\C;

"WE ARE THE 99°/o.II

V<>ices oftl1e

''WE'RE ABOUT TO MAKE OUR EMERGENCE INTO TH E INDUSTRY, SO Y'ALL
REALLY NEED F•'K WITH US WHILE WE'RE STILL HUMBLE;'THEY PLAYFULLY

Rt·1'(J/11ti<J11

A

..1u1r 111

m11·mpht111C' hc:1d. '""'lf1Wil11ro11nll tJM.• (•011
"' 1111 old 1ro11mg bo:1rd 11.nch1,1t!d 111 lhe;: lfr~"-';!Cr
""'1 ,, nh :l d11111hl•c:U. ha111:-.., "' frnn~
1l1oCh1.
OudJ_ri.utt 111 t:in (11U t•r ~an::1.-.;.1n. !'•K..1:ll "ual~-.:i~.
.1u1J \~ii. the.) prujt..._t 1ht.:i1' 'VllO '' """nJ.._ lh1·
u1.00:s:li1fl twf' vppa.rutu.. '('I up lo 1lit I l11\q1ld
111l!..a lf•\\'(f'S fje,rm ri:•nm.
S4"-;.i11 \ ;1Ju11 111~'. i.1·111or 1iuar11 c rn,1J1•r lh·1n

,,r

l\H ISl()l,\1\.

I''\

lltMI H 1·~:.u11 ..U!\"'

fl<'('l1•r, \ 1•11io1

i;le,m•'W l~'V.'lfl<:rnn;: ID3Jor fn1m ~1lb~. T\ .irr
tht• 'ok-<t:... ~Jund the rml'l'«•l ~honl'. TI·~~ !U't' the

1h«: ,11t\\1LH' .. aud
Lhm

OUl diCh 11<'tllg hod

\h:rrunn·\'\"c!Th1e r Uu u.un<JJ) dc6ntb
a 1i c.1pi11iiu11un:: ~!> 11 • 1u~1 t111111:t11-e tlc.;i'"111t•'I t11
d1 c11 \II.'" ' •)II 11t1rtc1:-.
op1111•1u fr111n \\luch
_f.t m ri1h1~uu11 ~ •II.ti} ht uh•arnt.l l"l.I lu 1hi-.~·1'1\t',
1hc cl11<•'s. ~>aJ 15 1u debunk 1hc 1•1C·coon·hccl
1101loir" tlf pn111k and 1n11~11k l•"lt'rM:r'I- \\·111! ~

.,r

i;o n\a11\
;!J{"fl '1

rtM.ilh

\(~k~1...
~E. \ \;

\1,\1 f'ITI \ l=J \\"r ''':t111rd

Iii 1 1t~f"

1he

h:• I ,1111<u1~-s1 1111r~ch ,... ood }:.'l.!I
11 0 1.11 ''' as 11t.)ll\ pc•l11\c ll'> IJ(":iihk l'tl4 <1up1nal

•1k-.1 "o.t.~ ''' hosH: .i l'utl J1111111~ 1·':1!1111 ~111~ i,b~•\\,
..:o hc111oe•l\dl\ \'.('•II ~\( oh t• tlU!) 1l1J.t r,nf di).
Ill

!•

Ill\ I,• 1111/1 11111 s,1-t1tl u/r(I, lhll ft.,,J, tr~ 01/u.,/J<>rtp/t' fi., J/i(1f 11/JfJhl!U/. /111/ Jl llfl,o/1i tft(t't'.

~ fi0-1k',crl~· 11nd<'"'1t11uh~ of 1h1·1r •·11111<111m<'r11
•uMI 1b1· 1 • p11 111 ~w.. 1h:11 li1trrounrl ihc111

";111l,.-c: lliru 1111.'C•ptu•n1 the~ \i: m1l!r\i<•v.·1•1I (1-ll11\1

JU"ll difTi·1'1•1u here. "o ,.,\"'\1 ht't'.11 r o1nn1n11u1111E

8 b 1n\ Bn•tu J :c!'.k~-u1 . ....11\·b

tJU 11l1~t1holt• 1in1C'.

I'll l'C'l', \::111011;1! ~l l'"fll!Jef1'hip 0 1rt·1•(IJf /111' f!)i
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SEE YOU All AT THE TOP!!!!
-SLEDGE

ANIQU E

CHAIS SLEDGE

STA.CY .ANN

SIEDA:

''WOOWOOO!''

TOPAZ:

JOSH:

•

[)AN I El_L E P[Af~MAN I
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Jo~h .

STACY:

JUSTIN;

ANIQUE:

C 4ftlTON:

JAVAN:

SlEDGE

FREDDIE;

DANNIE;

REED:

CASH.IA.

TOPAZ:

SIEOA:

P.S. THESE ARE NOT
GOODBYES, THEY ARE
MORE LIKE " SEE YOU
LATER."
' Dl•e:lo!mort
I

Fi:tEOAICKA RANSOME:
SIEDA JOHNSON:

ANIQIJE HAHHD

' '

&RYANT WORRELL.

JUSTIN FRAZIER:
JOSH W ILLIAMS:

CHRIS SLEDGE

DAHIEllE PE.ARMAN

"ATLANTAWASABLAST ALLTHELATENIGHTSAND
EARLYMORNINGS HAPPY
TIMES DOWNTIMESWEDIDITANDEVERY
ONEONTHISSTAFFIHAVELEARNEDSOMETHINGFROMANDIHAVEMADELIFELONG
FR IE ND SW ITH ALLO FYO UT HAN KYO UT HIS
HASBEENTHEGREATEST!YBWHOOPWHOOP!"

'

•

''I BE ...."
,
FAEDPIC"l<.A.!
ANIQ ,U E!

...

SiACY-ANN:

I

SLEOGE:

..

',,

JOSH:

DANIELLE:

'
C ASH:

8RYA.NT!

'

'
.JUSTl r-1:

T0 PA.t~

REED:
SIEOA:
J AVAN:

CARI TON ANDERSON

I '

.

II

I

I

ANIQUE

JOSH

C ASH.

DANl El lE:

TO PAZ:

CHRIS;

CAALTON:

&RYANT

J AVAH.

STACY:

JUSTIN ,

FAEDAICKA·

HR, REED

'- -~

~

;;..,

..

)

-
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I

S IEDA !FE -JOHNSO N I

Ffl_EOO~

QJ!\I S S LE O<;if~

'~WE

IN THIS

THANG."

OH STAFF MY H£4RT AND MY JOY I BID YOU ADIEU
SLEDGE

DANIELlE:

SIEDA:
JUSTIN:

JAVAN

&RYANT

TOPAZ·

CAALTON,

CASHIA'

AEEO:

F~EDl>lf

\

•

-

--

DANIEL.LE:

S!£DA.

SlEDGE:
JUSTIN !

ANIQ.UE:

CASHI A
J AVltN

CARLTO N :

SR YANT

lloff:
J OSH:

TOPAZ:

"OH, THAT'S MY SONG!"

SIEDA:

JUSTIH.

SL.EOGE:

'

'
8RVANT:

PEAZY:

CASH

I

CARLTON:

FREDDIE:

REED

ST.CY:

J AY
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l<IA AND .JANEE;

~OSHUA

WILL
.........._ I AMS

I

BRYA.l'fT; "

· --·"

CHRIS:

JUSTIN:

STACY-ANN :"

$ 1;••

JOSH; "

TOPAZ:

ANIQU£:,.

0,ANIEl.lE:

FREDERICKA; ..

.JAVAN ~

STAFF AS A WHOlE:

CASf-llA B. 1 H OMAS

I

1

r

\

1

1~:.

••MOtMEA Y.A.M,S."'

"tT'S KNOT FOR ME"~
..OR. ES~ROTO'' ;

.. LAND 8EFO_q e TIME":

L

"'EMILY ROSE'':

" ONE NIGHT S.T.A.N.0"'.

"PElfA";

.. _- - - -_. .
"THE WHo-s NOT";

" RONAl.O l)tARICK MORRIS'>:

I I

LAOY s;,

AN I QUE;

l )

SLE DGE~

Jusl1n:

Topoz:
DANIEi.LE;

Jo5l'l jo5hjosb

BRYANT:

fA EDDIE

CARLTOti;

REED

JAVAN

)
CASH\ A:

FAREWELL MR. REED:

'
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I
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MBL0330 Where yeu are·
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THE BABALOlA'S :
THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR LOVE THROUGHOUT THE YEARS.
YOU MAKE ME SMILE. CRY, LAUGH.AND ANGRY ALL JN ONE DAY.
WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET THAT MUCH EXCITEMENT?/
I LOVE YOU FOR WHAT YOU HAVE DONE TO GET ME WHERE I AM.
THANKS FAMILY!

THE BEST FRIENDS:
I LOOOOOOVEEEE YOU GUYZ! I
I APPRECIATE YOU GUYS FOR HELPING ME SURVIVE THE MECCA/
YOU ARE MY LOVES FOR LIFE: ANDREA, HOUY, CIARRA, JOY, KAYLA

THE PERFECT STROM:
ANU LBS!l / lOVE YOU GUYS VERY MUCH I
7 WEEKS GETTING TO KNOW YOU WAS THE BEST PART OF HOWARD.
THANK YOU FOR BEING THE BEST BROTHERS I'll EVER HAVE.
I MADE IT BECAUSE OF YOU Alli

ca1r- 111Jf({f{(ktlir- Jl,J
~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~-

1 am so proud of you bestie for achieveing your drerun. I am confident that you will continue to unlock doors of
success. Si nce 2007, we have been best friends and I am blessed tha1 J go1 10 expirence this journey with you.
"~15hingyou

all the besc. in the future and in law school.

Your BFF.

, l;'t.111r11X.r1 .v/6,1·011

S IEDA

Ire:

.JOHNSON

•

•

~o

oo

0 1

''l c<AI\ do o..LL t-hings t-~o~~ C~st
who st-r-engt-hens we.''
-R--iLif>P°"'s 4-:13

.!6 I

Chi Eta Phi Sororitv Inc.
Chi Eta Phi Sorority Inc. is an i.mcr11acional soroJ·ity ofprofcssioaal registered nursci; and nursinh
studenrs. founded on Ocwlwr 16. 1932 b} tvlrs. Ailene C. Ewell, a.long with Lhe assis1ance of .11
other CCJurageous nurses de<fa;ated to servi ng tht community. The U11dcr1-,rraduatc dwpter Alpha
Delta Beta Chapter was founded on May 22. 1982 .
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A daughter is a n1other's most precious

gift from God. \.\Tatching you grow into a
Loving intelligent and responsible young
lady has truly been a blessing to our fon1il y.
Perri you are truly a blessing fron1 God T
knew you were an angel the day you was
born and

r

looked into your eyes. You

till our hearts with love, pride and joy.
Your father, grandmothers, grand fathers
and a host of cousins are in heaven
saying that they are proud of all of your
accomplishments. Always ren1cmber does
not come from the North, South, East or
West; it comes from God. Give God all the
praise. Congratulations Perri, we love you.
• Your Famil)

•

r&lnrW

Go1 Grads!
KETCHUM GROWTH
OPPORTUNITIES
IN LOCATI ONS NATIONWIDE ...

A11anta· • Chicago • Dallas • Los Angeles • New York
• P~ttsburgh • San Francisco • Wasnington, D.C.

WITHIN ALL GLOBAL PRACTICE AREAS .. .

Brcind Marketing • Corporate • Food and Nl.!trition •
Healthcare • Technology

Ketchum is actively recruiting for all of its geographies
and practice areas. The Holmes Report Be st Places
to Work in PR Survey consistently cites Ketchum as
the number one large agency where PR prac:t1oners
want to work an<l number ope by those consic!ering
leaving their current a.g ency. If you or someone you
know is interested in being part of KE>tchum's "Best
Team" and working for some g reat dients and brands,
visit us al www.ketchum.com to see a complete listing
of our current opportunities.

E:EO/AA M/Fl\/tO
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C II A R T E R I. D

Congratulations
Class of 2012!
'IS.le wish you the best of luck
\:vith your future endeavors.

Co.l!1g1LatuP.atlo11g to

the CP.a!J!J Ob 2012/
Bellamy Management Services, LLC

At the Center of Employee Benefits
• 13.xccuU\'t: Cvmpcnsaai;in

. f'idutian
• fi"'•lth

R.r:~pr~n~1hll1ty

a"r,J \\'dfar~

• Gn,·tr:flmcntill Pl:h'h

• ,.\ l.ulucnlplor..:r- Plans
• PJ.io Design ;ind -rnx.~1npn
• Plan I:und1ng and R\.-su-i1clunn~
• P•ilicy 11nJ Lc.i;!,Js.laciun

• 1-lugacion

..

~

Program Management
Management Consulting
Information Management

For more information , please visit the
website at www.bms-llc.com

\VE'VE BUILT ()UR REPUTATION AS
AN EXCELLENT EMPLOYER, ONE
PERSO:'.'/ AT A TIME.

smhcheallh.org

1'ht rt ill n<J1hing n1c:Ht" prof(lund th:1n C'1.ring fnr anol lh•r

hum.1.n tx-1ns .• g1v1ns of your sktJJs. )'Our tJft:nt-i.. )'O\lr
h~arl. I or Southtrn ~1at)•landJ:lospital Center. 11 tll\Ol\'"-''
bnngulg <M«"pt1on.a.l medKine bad to th~ bed~id\' h mr.1n'

tiring ,ll\\.&)') for our patients- and ow own te.im

Congratulauons 10 the graduates of 20121 The benefits of
working at VCU Health System are clear. We're a Magnet
hospital. a seven-time Working Mothermagazine 100 Best
Company, a four· lime Richmond Employer of Choice and
Greater Richmond's leader in Workforce Development
A great place lor work/hie balance. we provide child
and elder care, ncx1blo work options. extensive medical
benefits. competitive pay and prepaid tuition We invite
you 10 expl ore the opportuniues that can be round
at VCUHS

\\C hJ\<' \.uwt\.· Qf R.~. Allitd H~hh, -and SupJMJrt

Staff op<nong; 1hroujdlou1 th< }~ar.•~ddnion.11)·.... olkr
n1o.4:llcn1 tr.aining, .1.nJ nX't'ltonng-progurm.

Discover all that VCU Health System
has to offer at www.VCUHS.jobs.

For mort: 1n(\'.lrm.u100 .ibo1n a our gmt benchl\, ')uprorh\ic:

tt.sm \'.Ill. 1runmcnt, .. nd \"OUr beahh'"11't' \arc,·r 't'.1th

Southern i\.1:-.ryl.ind Hospi1al Center, \'i'll u' unhnl' JI.
'~ \\' W,)fnh ch cnl th.o rg.
bOl·, ti.·111-</L)fV, \\c nrt.! J iob:icco-frec l,1<iht~·.

:iii~

\~
.,..
Soutlrern Ma ryl nm1
li O~ flT~\

EOE AA

'°E~T t J(

~~O'T\Cn mmorrl•IJ~

d1sab1

:1c~ <1·p

.eternns ;ind persons••, 1!h
t•nr ourage1 ·o npply

Sigma-Aldrich Congratulates
Howard University's Class of 2012

L ately. telling investors to slow down and think
long-term

has

become

hor

the

new

thing

At Ariel Investments. that's always been our style
For over 28 years, we have focused on one thing<i

patient approach to investing. To learn how

we can

help you bu ild wealth over 11me. call or click today

Sigma-Aldnchs emnl0>e..s and clients appreciate rhi'
.,alue of d1vers1ty foqPther. we can achieve 01;1 goals tor
the Company and for the commun ty
With 7.900 employt·t'~ worltlwlde we actively !>ee~
talented 1nd1v1duals to 1om ou1 Company
Heodqt.tarte- .:d I(\ St 'l)UI ·~ "·~m o\k.ln h ,, Jn eaUd
opportun1t~ l rnplOy '"

Enabling Science 10 Improve the Ouollry of Life
SIGMA

•flt'f1nve_-rtmenb.c:orn

800.292.7435
hi ........,.

u-..~--~--6,&r

..,,,,,,.._.........

~,._

.

......
.....

..,.a~

fjl SllPEl.CCT
SIGMA - ALDRICH '

The Hilton Garden Inn
Washington D.C. Downtown
Salutes the Graduates of Howard University.

THE:: QUINCY

~ Hilton

~ Gardenlnn·
Washington OC.Oowntown
615 1ath Street. NW. Washmgwn. DC 20005 202-783-7800

The Quincy Hotel
I8B L Street NW Wmogion, OC 20030
60CH2~ 7~70 IOU r.ee I Wl 2iJ 4l20"''""'"'an;
'i-M1W.lh1Q. 1cycorr.

wash1ng1ondcc!owmown.stavhg1.com 1-877-STAY-HGl

COME

WITH US.

I-Iotel I-Iarrington

Come celebra te th e end of a great year with
delectable cuisine and creat ive cocktails in

Washington, D.C.

our newly r11nova ted loun ge , m1XX

GREAT LOCATION!! GREAT RATES!!
RENAISSANCE WA$HINGTON, OC
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
999 Nmth S\reel NW
Was111ngtqn, oc Woo 1

1 202.a9e 9000 1 202 902 44 7o

I N THE H EART OF THE T ouRlST D1sTR1cT

R
RENAISSANCE'
WP,SH1HGf0'11 OC
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

dc.r ena1s.sance ,corn

A ~o perb locari0n within eas1 wn lking d istance of Amcric:ls
hc>t k,nqwn l11\ll1l1Cncnr>, the \'i/hire Ht•tl~C. ll1'11'lY Lhe
Sm1 rhs,,n1"n museum;;., Vietnam ~nd \Xl\Vl l memorials, plus
m:m y Pthcr fiinwu~ and imere; ting lnndmo rks. T1,•o block;;
or It» I• > F. ,,,1 ·~ Theater, FR I Hc:ndqua rcc:r>. Oki Pi;isr Office,

or

Hord Ruck Cafe. a nd METRO Subwa\'·
• '1•h1f\~; l\:.\dh• t)•f'1.·s tl1thL1<•~ 1 r.:,1t1 tr1.. luJll\)l KitiR. (.)11c~n !\n~l
llclux<' Fnn>il\'.
• l"r1.:.e \Xl in: I ~" I11rt'"rnr 1 ;i...:ces~ 1n !...'\J.e5l roC111ls.
• l"id r ;,J,or \\'Ith tc•u r bu;, 1n t<\rtJlnt1111"1

1,n, I rk~~n..
• ( .1hll· 1,.l.,.....,15h1n 1-.1rh IT\'.\" I 1Ht1

JW MARRIOTT..
'13es£

WASHINGTON DC
~Visfies ro tlie 1012 <;radiwtes oj..J(ow11rcl •U11n1ersit_y
IW ~fomotL \X'.1,hin~tPll, (1( ·
l131 Pen n'Vl"""' •\wn110, 'lW
\Xln~hn1t!r\Jll, l 't ' 2(\.'i'-t
Ph\~n..:

2D2. \"> l - '- 0\-..

\\'\\'\\', rna rrlt 1tt.1., )m

• ('iilr.1!-';I.' l~1r\l n~ h )T l.~110. .1n i,.I Minh'illl".

• 1'\ 1l1.u1...J ){l~L.1ura 11L.. in

f-h.ltt:.I.

Between The Capitol
And The
White House
436 llch Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20004
202-628-8140 • 800-424-8532
Ww\\ . hOtcl -harrlng1on.c ~)ftl

• c-in01£1: r~~d.r\!:-l t i l'ln"®ho1cl·h:l rr i nglt-\O. ~om

1- ullo,~· us

on T"'iucr

Follow
Your Instincts

<Pam··
RESfAURANf

WELL DONE.
As you graduate and move lnt-0 the worlds of business and commerce,
I ha Palm family offers these words of advice: Ahvays exceed
e~pectat1ons. As you do, success will surely follow.
The Palm adopted that philosophy over 85 years ago and ~as relied
an 1t since, Treat guest:s /1/(e family. Se1veg1eat food Always exceed
expectarJons. Since 1926, tl1e Bozil and Ganzl ram1 lies have instil led
that devotion to excellence mto eve<y restaurant. every associate. every
day. We are proud of who we are -and wha! we do. If you have a passion
far se.ivJce and excellent business skills, The Palm could be the right
r11 for you

If you are drawn to medicine
that treats the whole person,
focuses on prevention and
honors the paS't while
Incorporating progressive
methods, we invite you to
consider NCNM. Our rigorous
academic programs. Innovative
research lnstltu te, rich clinical
ex per~ences and communitywide lnvolvemen\ attract some
of the best and brightest.
Are you among them?

The P.alm family otters our congratulations on your graduation.

1225 19"' Street, NW I Washington, DC
202.293.9091 I thepalm.com/Washington·DC
1750 Tysons Boulevard I Mcl ean, VA
703.9 17.0200 I thepalm.cam/Tysons·Corner

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Congratulations to the Gass of 2012

'
A

Sodexo

& the Howard Dining Team

proudly congratulate the new
graduates of Howard University!

cotJ~RATULATIOtJS

OtJ YOUR <iREATEST
ACCOMPLISliMEtJT.
Graduating from this renowned institution
of learning is truly something of which to
A,On foc-vses. o" delive1in9 mor!l
volue ond impoc I on('.I o~ o
1esull. mora compOl"lfes c ooo1e
A.on thon onv other bro'\:er
'w'l~ll www.aon.com1cllenfloc11~

lo ieorn why

be proud. We at Metro applaud you!
Finding your place in the world is your next

big challenge, and we invite you to look
into a career at Metro. We're an equal
opportunity employer with a wide variety

Aon proudIv congratulates the new
graduates of Howard University
and co nmends the un1ve1s1t 1 for
ilr commilmenl lo ciel1ve11ng •1ighqualdv education.

of exciting and rewarding career options.
Our co mpensation and benefits are
ex cellent , too.
For more information, please visit us
online at MetroOpensDoors.com.

AON

Congrats
Gilbert LLP is pleased
to congratulate the
Howard University
Class of 2012!

~ Gilbert LLP
gotofirm.com

Industrial Bank is a
proud s ponsor of
the Bison yearbook
Congratulations
Class of 2012
202.722.2000
www.industrial-bank.com

Compliments of l'MI
Was'1in9ton 1s Frientll11
l'arltinlJ Compan11

• University,

.
'

\\ \

FA

-

5'

S c h n a b e l fNGl:-itfRING
• GeoDesagn
• Geotechriical/Geostructural En91neenng
• Geoscience Services
• Environmental Services

• Dam Engineering
• Tunnel Engineering
• Construction Services
Sterling, VA I Rockville, MD I schnabel·eng .com

I

Accountemps·

IAiE
UN DER CONSTRUCTION : BETTER LIVES

A Robert Half Co mpany
The world's fi rst and largest specia lized
fi nri ncill l temporllry staffing firm .
1401 I Srreet N\V, Suite 400
Was h ingto n, DC 20005
202-626-0120

.... - , ,. . 1.~,............ 1~...................~ ...

C1lford

..ivi.•to-•ll,.h1lr-·-•._
IN• •t"t -., '- • f"llol

'°""''
_.,__.,...,._,.....,..._..J.....=---..
_....•,...
.....i.p.-•od_ _ ..,...

Corpr>rJUon

1,., ....,.,, ...................

prciudl)•
supporb l'hl'

...... ~"'!! ...:.((ool .. ll)(di~
"-'""'"'"..,""'"'"'1..1.. 1.wn ...·..- .__.ir.,~.,...

fl"fl~•l'•&.11111" ""1.lN' lt..144.J....--~"tl"\IUO

COl11111U1Uly

Owens & Minor, a fortune 500 company, Is the nation's
leading distributor of national brand-name
medical/surgical supplies to hospitals and Integrated
healthcare systems.
We Invite you to visit our Career Center@
www.owens-m lnor.com
Congratulations Class of 20121
O...&Mrv~•w-...n0NetW«.c:s~CUSDTil!f5rc1 ~ '*'*"'

EOE:MfiOV

Prm

o ........
0

.o,,_•

''Ptoplr Really 1\faJlr r "
A F1.1Uy ln1t f t1Led Finn Pr0'-"'1ding RR Sotutionr. and J>tople Stralct;1C\

Is Proud to Support Howard University's

We salute the Howard graduates
and wish you the
best of luck in all your endeavors.
PRM -

\\'0:,h1n11on. DC ~009SnuU Bw.ine!isof lhe Yru

1114 ll'"SV..C. S W
\\.....,._ DC :!ll009
(=all 7'S 1700

From your friends at
Planned Parenthood Metropolitan Washington, DC

We are here for you!

WHUR

ESr 1971

~10 UN1VERSITY RADIO NETWORK
'Ille Jlowaid UnMcillt Radio Network Is the bid" radio wilh lix unique
1laR• • •t9n• d lo t..p lslsnen CllOUlld lhe globe •derlult..d.
~ilrnucf. and connedlN:l
Tll'lt In lo WHUR 96.3FM, WHUR-WORU> 96.3HD2. HUR Voices

SlrlulXM 141, HBCU SiriusXM 142, WHBC830am.c:om, and
GIQ11hciu111adlo.com fur the Howard Uniwnfly Radio Nelwark
~

--1'1

~i1aH 0.~~~!!
'"• "'II*•

••• QO•

~OW•t.•A •10

, • •

5201 First Place NE
Washington , D.C. 20011
Phone: 202-723-3366 • Fax: 202-723-4414

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2012
Anthony W. Frederick, Sr. ---Business Manager
Gerald A. Warrick ---Secretary -Treasurer
Rodney D Sewell ---President
Jhunio 0. Medina, Sr. ---Recording Secretary
Clifton Montgomery ---E. Board Member
Victor A. Reyes ---E. Board Member

_ __ _
_.......

Jhunio Medina
Ana Wiltshire
Christopher Jarquin
Thomas Milton
Kenneth James, Jr.

Proud to serve Washington, D.C., Montgomery. Prince George's Charles, Calvert and St. Mary's Counties

AMERICAN INSTITUTES FOR RESEARCH ®

American Institutes for Research
l 000 Thon1as Jefferson Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
(202) 403-5000
\'l/\VW.a1r.org

Knowledge Isn't Static.
At DAVIS, we know it's only possible to stay ahead of the curve
through relentless curiosity, passion and continuing education.

Good to see that you feel the same way too.

DAVIS

davisco nstruction.com

Come Work for Us
We're looking for talented, motivated peop le to join our team and
begin th eir careers with in recruiting and sales, c ustomer service or
corporate positions.
Aeroteklfii is a high performance organization that provides recruiting and
staffing services to customers worldwide Your career at Aerotek can take
many different paths, providing you with the p.rofessional skills to help you
advance. An exciting culture, outs tanding training, performance-based
compensation and the opportunity to shape your career, are j ust a few of
the reasons why our people enjoy working for Aerotek.
Interested in starting your career with Aerotek?
Visit www.aerotekcareers.co m or call 1.888.AEROTEK to learn more.

I NITIATIVES:
• Senior Leadership
• Mid-Level Pipeline and Talent Management
• Higher Education
• Public Recognition
• Technology a nd Assessment

To learn abour our membersh ip and programs
visic our webs.i te ac www.elcinfo.com ·oc conracr:
THE ExECUTIVE LEAf)ERSHJP COUNCJLTM

Making the business case fcir diversity.

l 001 N. fairfax Srreer • Suire 300
Alexand.ria, VA 22314
Phone: (703) 706-5200

Building the Black corporate pipeline.
Developing leaders from the classroom
to the corporate boardroom.
1111 1"'1'9.fa • lf fl\(l

~IVJ

l \lllN"illll

Johns Hopkins Medicine

Many Faces.
Countless Opportunities.

Patients come to Johns Hopkins from all over the country.
And so do professionals from· all ba.ckgroundS-nurses. financial
analysts. information cechnologists, adm1niscracive professionals
and therapists. They come to join one of the country's most
reputable he.alth care inst itutions. They come to work with
talented physicians. nurses and staff. And they come for the
benefits and the unlimited opportunities for personal and
professional growth.
Join our team. Be che next face of Johns Hopkins.

For additional information or to
apply online, visit workingathopkins.org

allied
tee o

Connecting the Business Community
to the
Power of the Internet
We're experts, problem-solvers and best of all, we're right next
door. Allied is the region's most highly regarded and respected
network service provider. Based in Washington, DC and serving the
Mid-Atlantic and Northeast Corridor, we' re a single-source provider
of Internet, data transport and voice services. Our customer base
includes a variety of businesses, government agencies, non-profit
organizations and educational Institutions. For over 20 years, Allied
Telecom has been distinguished by our exceptional, full-service care
we provide to every client - no matter how big or small.

www.all iedtelecom. net
202-349-0408

CON NECTIVITY
REAL PEOPLE.

Special Events

I

Conferences

e~cep1.ona1 1r0rn Slart to fo5h

Wedd g

hows

I So

~ RONALD REAGAN BUILDING
rfll NC» tl1UttAnOHAL ~
tlADE

Join the Nuclear Power Industry.
Mitsubishi Nuclear Energy Systems Jnc. hos opportunities for
engineering graduates who wan I to help meet the na1ion's
growing demand for new nuclear power plants. We otter
U.S. utilities state-of-the-art a dvanced tec hnology with our
lJS-APWR nuclear reac tor, the most powerful ond efficien t
power plant in the wortd. This reactor offers e nhanced
safety, advanced reliability a nd attractive
economic efficiency.

-J'At~2S'

Mit11:ub"ishi ~uc: lear E11ergy Systems
1001 191h Slreel. North Arlignfon, VA 22209

Our engineers are involved in power p lant design and
services; regula tory activities; and direct con lacl with
utility c ustomers about p ower plan1 req uirements. MNES is
part of Mitsub ishi Heavy Industries Ltd. which is o ne of the
la rges! manufacturers of many industrial products. We o ffer
our employees highly-competitive salaries and benefits.
If you ore interested in more information about our
company and/or would like to know about our career
opportunities, send an email to hr@mnes-us.com, or call
Frank Pfennig Ill. Human Resources Manager. a t
202-731 -7256. Our website is www.mnes-us.com
YOUR ENERGY. OUR EXPERIENCE.

Morgan Stanley congratulates

The Graduates of Howard Unive1rsity

J
-g

Diversify. It's not an obligation- it's an opportunity.

Morgan Stanley
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